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Currency Unit = Maiayan dollar

I Malayan dollar = U.S. $0. 327

I U. S. $ = M$3. 06
M$1 million = U.S. $327,000
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This report is based on the findings of a mission in
September 1965 t,o Malaysia corposed of MIessrs. IrT. M. Gi'nartin,
E. B. VWtide and A. Golan of the Bank.
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Basic Data

Area:

Malaya 50,700 sq. m.
Sabah 29,388 sq. m.
Sarawak 48,250 sq. m.

Malaysia 128,338 sq. m.
Under cultivation 21,424 sq. m.

Population (1965 estimate):

Malaya 8,052,000
Sabah 520,000
Sarawak 830,000

Mclaysia 9,b11,000
Rate of growth, (1957-1965)t 2.9% p.a.

Political Status: Federation since 1963 comprising of Malaya, Sabah,
Sarawak and Singapore. The latter waz separated
in August 1965 and became an independent State.

Gross National Product:

Estimate for 1965 M$8,500 million
Rate of growth, 1960-65 5.0% p.a.

1964=65 6.8% ~~~p.a.
Per capita (1965) M$900 (US$294)

Gross Domestic Product at Factor Cost (1965): M$7,666 million
oil W-hich in percentages;

Agriculture 34
Mining and Quarrying 7
Manufacturing 7
Construction 5
Distributive Trades 16
Government and Defense Services 12
Others 19

Percent of GDP at Factor Cost : 1965 1960-65

Gross investment estimate 21.6 20.5
Gross savings estimate 24.0 21.0
Balance of payments current

account surplus 3.7 5.5
Investment income payments 5.4 5.6
Current revenues 3.0 5.3



Money Supply (My, mi-LLion)f:

Relationship to monetary areas: Malaysia has a common currency,
Malay dollar, with Singapore and
Brunei.

Est. Rate of change
1965 1961-65

Total money supply 1665 6.9% p.a.
Currency in circulation 1000 6.2% p.a.
Currency as % of money supply 60.1

1964 1959-64

Rate of change in retail prices n.c. 0.5% p.a.

Public Sector Operations (M$ million): 1960 1965

Government current revenue 1276 1685
Government current expenditures 956 1639
Surplus 320 46
Government capital expenditures 213 682
Public investment expenditures 41 78
External assistance 103 183

External Public Debt (US$ million): Average of July
1961-6h 1965

Totnl debt MP2 251

Total debt service 1965 n.a. 17
Debt service as % of mr

exports 1.8 2.0

Balance of Payments (US$ million): 1965 1961-65

Total exports 1207. 3.5% p.a.
Tot i nt orts -1153 5.5% p.a.
Net irnvisibles: -114 -3.0% p.a.
Net current account balance =60

Commodity concentration of exports 196 4 196 0-6 4

Rubber and tin 63% 66%
Gross ±reign exchxig u2 84



SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1 Malaysia's economic performance in recent years has been
good. Output and income have been rising at more than 6% a year since
1961 main1y as a result of an expalnsion in output for domestic use.
This expansion, which took place at a time of export stagnation, was
mainly the result of a surge of Government canital and current expend-
itures--capital expenditures alone more than tripled between 1960 and
i965.

2. The increase in eapita expenditiir.r hv the Gnverrnment; which
was accompanied by a rise in private investment at about 8% a year, had
the roesltl. of raising the investment rate from about 1)% of (G.P in 1960

to 19% in 1965. The savings rate, however, stayed at around 16% throughh-
rout+. th.e 0 --ic-d f Ac a'Ct,i +. n i ny-+.wrnri rofir;-i. nmcr-n,or T.ihi, -h
so far, has been offset by public and private capital inflows which
have cenabledd recserves to rera-in unch-aged. Tlhe pattrn of Gnvrnfmnn+

expenditwues was, on the whole, well conceived during the past 5 years
a.1. Ul i th u IljJ1010 V0.I kiE l 1MI ~ o U .. ou ghI ¼,ixc e sS- 1-- w- 1i

on social and rural amenities and too little emphasis was placed on
productuion. promotion anidU import substUitutLion il-lFi11es.

3.(_ ITLh O f Maldayslani P.Lani, L7U-9L70%J, goes a lo1n way LtJ Uowards
improving the allocation of public investment. However, the Govern-
ment's capacity to execute policies leading to-ward import substitution,
and towards the production of new agricultural commodities, is still
inadequate and it will be the end of the decade before aruy signifludilu
improvement in these fields can be expected. The overall investment
targets are more ambitious than in the past, and, if achieved, wii
mean an increase in the investment rate to more than 20% of GNP by
1970. These targets appear to be realistic even though they will
introduce greater financial strains than have been experienced in the
past.

4. Sizeable external borrowing and grants will be necessary, in
addition to reser'e use, if these investment targets are to be attained
without cre4:,-ng L-lation. External capital inflows will probably
need to triple coi,.pared with the 1961-65 level and approach a total of
U.S. $600 million. There is little doubt, however, that the benefits
to Malaysia of this increase in the investment rate make a substan-
tial external borrowing effort worthwhile.
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1. For the past four years the political scene has been dominated
uy tlhe attempts to integrate the former Federation of Malaya, Singapore,
Sarawak arnd Sabah (North Borneo) into a single political and economic
entity - Malaysia. The new Federation emerged in September 1963 after
prolonged and often acrimonious negotiations, and represented the last
step in a process of political consolidation which began in the Nineteenth
Century with the formation by Britain of the Federated Malay States and
the Straitos Settlements at a time of rapid economic development. A large-
scale Chinese and Indian migration, which accompanied the development of
rubber, tiLn, and the trading centers, continued until the Second Worlcl
War, creating a unique multiracial society. The political agreement which
formed the basis of the Malaysian merger attempted a delicate balance be-
tween Malay political powers, and Chinese economic dominance, but it did
not endure. From the start, political and communal fears and conflict.s
between Malaya and Singapore hindered the process of integration, and led
ultimately to the separation of Singapore in August 1965, less than two
years after merger. Malaysia as a political unit thus now comprises Malaya
and the distant Borneo States. As an economic unit, however, most of the
close business and financial ties with Singapore, which have existed for
many years, remain.

2. The pressures which led to the eventual separation of Singapore
were not entirelv removed bv Singapore's deDarture. Merger had in effect
brought to the surface some of the latent problems on the 1Malayan political
scene. About half of Malaya's nonulation is Mnlqv. 3?7 are of Chinese
origin and 11% from the Indian sub-continent. Integration is partial, and
the degree of integration of the non-indigenous peoples into a Malaysinn
society has depended partly on their length of stay. Just over half are
now lvlnlnvyiAn citizens, and the large proportion who were born in Mnlaya
and regard Malaya as their home is one of the strengths of the country.
Migration. during the first part of the cerntury was however heavy, and
strong ties still exist with China and India, as is evident from the heavy
annual ry'mittnn^Pc to relativeP inv those int.ries.e Rii'n rr vconstlt-.

tions have preserved the traditional political position of the Malays in
hoth Stnat ndr Gent.ral w,mevvi-.a also inq +.the civuil sar-ice, wThil

in recent years a number of government programs have also given special
preferer.ces for Ma-l-atr: telong ",i- aim -is +o edrs +he sit tior.n in

which business and commercial activities are more or less entirely in the
hands of immigran groups. The need for this balancing of political Und
economic powers, with its consequent patchwork of special concessions

Lnd corresponding res t ri ct ion, isL4 w.--Ly -c.owl.edged, . although -nob

accepted without some resentment. On the whole, it has been successful
dU Lia nito a lor,g periUod -Zof U± p.olitical. -I-,b'il ir. Mala\ya.-

3. rlMerger wLtu DIUgapurej anu subsequenlt pUli-tia. rvalries, upset
this delicate baLance of interests. The Singapore political parties, led
by the Peoples Action Party, sat in opposition to the ruling Alliance Party
in the Federal Parliament - the PAP having strengthened its position 'by in-
creasing its majority in elections held in Singapore shortly after merger.
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The ruling Alliance Party also increased its majority and won 85 of the
104 Malayan seats in the separate Malayan elections of March 1964. Al--
though the PAP won only one seat in the latter elections, its entrance
into Malayan politics and its opposition role in the Federal Parliament,
was felt to change the political balance in Malaya. It came to be regarded
as an opposition which represented a predominately Chinese city-state,
whose support for the existing system of Malay privileges was not assured.
As a resuIt, political and racial tensions rose, undoubtedly contributing
to the riots in Singapore in July and August of 1964, and eventually
Singapore was separated and became an independent State in August 1965.
However, separation has not yet resulted in any noticeable improvement
in relations between the leaders in Malaysia and Singapore, and some
residual social tensions in Malaya remain evident. Nor has separation
brought about an end to "confrontation"' with Indonesia. Limited hostil-
ities continue along the Borneo borders although their impact on Malaysia's
economy has been minimal to date. However, if "confrontation" continues,
rising military and securitv expenditures are bound to affect in some
degree the amount of domestic resources that can be devoted to develcpment.

4. The Borneo States together are one and a half times the sise of
Malaya, contain only one-seventh of thA nnonilation of Malaysia. vet occupy
over a quarter of the seats in the Federal parliament - a representation
originallv des4ined to offset t.hi wneigh-t of qSinapore0 Thev retain; how-
ever, considerably more autonomy than do the States in Malaya. Historical
ties with MalaVa not very strongT espec±amly in the case of Sabah
which is farther from Kuala Lumpur than Bangkok or Saigon, and derive
rn% nl v fro?-m +.the a r1 Q+A 

4
-1+inst it - n ciis +restir f,^V, n coloniaV r', I nn4 lI

heritage. Also, both Borneo States have an active Chinese immigrant popu-
I AnF. rn 1but nlysro fm only a1- n-1 m-A _4 mhe major4I. t- a n

groups - mainly the Dayaks in Sarawak and Kadazans in Sabah - whose ethnic
¶elations .4-. - -; ,-M, -4..a,t. mtO date t4.U- - ...4- of -le Borneo

LA.J r-x..J. a,3 J.0 U±.L LI 1±i, LVU Lqj ulii goUver miL ± I V1S I.4 Vl~. 

States, which comprise alliances of various parties based on these indigenous
go -upsj), hiiave ' ir.mJy saupporLube d ailhdLce Paxry andu the c±onpt of ,',alaysia.

This has been true in Sarawak despite the adverse impact of Indonesian "con-
V-ii ;Uss.0iV dLX AL3 UJOUU11U; ( b011 strog 0VU.'Ij VU tU;UVV D.L e. 'P,LU.L;JLL jJP.%

Because of the various political probolems with Singaporep, nld
the physical distance of the Borneo States, progress towards the creation
of a eommon market - an integral part of the merger arrangements - was
negligible up to the time of Singapore's separation. However the Tariff
Advisory Board remains to serve the present Halaysi^. The strong commercial
and business ties that existed prior to merger remain unaffected, although
the gradual rise in the level of tariffs applied by both MValaysia and
Singapore will tend to reduce the growth in mutual trade. Both continue
to share a common currency and the Bank Negara Malaysia remains the common
central bank for the time being. In the present political climate, however,
it is unlikely that significant early steps will be made towards closer
economic integration. Despite these problems, the prospects for political
stability are good, as long as a reasonably high level of employment and
prosperity can be maintained. The Malaysian Government's commitment to the
prorotion of further economic growth is emphatic, and the growth prospects,
which are discussed below, are good.
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Chapter II

RECENT ECONOMIC TRENDS

OutDut and ExDorts

6. Recent trends in the Mal2ysi2n/econom have been imnrnesrive.
GDP has shown a rate of growth of over 6% a year in current prices since
IQC8A nnl has dp yed fLCt - 4 reiiec in ma n+arlng an ann-a'
growth rate of 3.5% between 1960 and 1964 in spite of the adverse movements
in th-e terms of trade ca-sed r.alnly by 4the fall Jn the rubber pri;ce from~ ~ '.'a. VJ. "_ *r J.I L..L _ L J L4IY w ±u QJ..L _L± Uilt L UULJL'.± VL ±i ~, .WL~~

its 1960 peak. This growth was maintained after 1963 despite Indonesian
It 4 4-.,4-,-~ - -A 4- ln4e 4.U -4,. - -- A - 4-

'."confron+ation" , CLLJAd L.LJ..7' Uin= 196 th c.AJ±IIy contiliUUU it UO UPVVad.L UpJJL th as a.

result of unexpectedly favorable export prices and expanding demestic de-
mand caused partly by record public sector expenditures.* In volume terms,
output has likewise grown steadily since 1958 at a rate of about 6.5% EL
year, reflecting In part the growth ini rubber output as a result oi the
large replanting program begun during the 1950's. Output in the tin,
iroU Uoe, timber and manufacturing sectors aiso rose rapidly. Domestic
export vo:Lume has likewise been rising at around L4½o in recent years, and
rose by 4%7b between iy9o and 1965. Export value rose by 45% over the same
period, but almost all this value increase took place between 1958 and 1960.
Since then the volume increases have been offset by adverse price trends in
rubber, and the economy recovered to the peak 1960 export level only be-
cause of the 1965 export boom. Overall, the 1958-1965 period showed a
growth of about 6.4% p.a. in real gross national income, or 3.5% per
capita; since 1960, despite the adverse export price trends, a real in-
come growth of 5% has been maintained. The import and internal price
levels have increased only slightly in the past eight years.

7. Rubber and tin, Malaysia's major and traditional export commod-
ities, accounted for 42% and 21% respectively of export earnings in 19614
and dominated the export sector - as they have (and will) for many years.
Rubber output has been growing relatively slowly at 4% a year over the
past decade, production having been held back because of the temporarily
high acre)age of immature rubber resulting from the heavy replanting pro-
grammes of the late 1950's and early 1960's. Average prices have de-
clined since the mid-1950's (although passing through a temporary peak
in 1959-60), refLecting the intensification of competition from synthetics,
but have remained relatively stable for the past three years. Tin prices,
in contrast, have risen steadily and almost doubled since the mid-1950's,
mainly because of production difficulties in other major producing coun-
tries. Production has recovered from the temporary cutback imposed in
1958-59 under the International Tin Agreement, and as a result the tin
industry is enjoying a period of unprecedented prosperity. Were it not
for the favorable turn of events in the tin industry, which have offset
more than half of the rubber price decline since the 1960 peak, the
economy and theb halance of navrments would not be in the sound nosition
in which they are found today.

1/ All references to the economy in years prior to 1964 refer, of course,
to the collective performance of the areas which now comprise Malaysia.
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8. The overall current-price trends can be seen in the following
table:

(M$ miLlion) 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 19614 1965
est. est.

GDP in cu:rrent market prices 5600 6280 6941 6877 7187 7652 8168 8740

Dbmestic merchandise exports 2379 3015 3328 2971 2933 3058 3194 3498
of which: rubber 1200 1795 1884 1486 1396 1414 1351 1413

tin 215 255 394 452 473 522 64[ 766

others 964 965 1050 1033 106h 1122 1199 1319

Rate of growth of GDP (!) - 12.1 10.5 -o.1 L..5 6.1 6.7 7.0

Rate of erowth of exnorts (V) - 26-6 inA -i n - -' ) 2 h2 A 9.

Exbports as % of CrflP (%) 42.A4 48.0 47.9 A3.2 140 8 39.9 39-1 )10.0

9. All regions of Malaysia have shared in this growth, although for
rli ffrotsn+. 7n>zramQnn 'Th- -; ,*+.- J o f =.rs 4 ; -4--A S., +hc q+ -+ -,

lalaya, in which the value of output has grown at about 6.8% annually since
1958. Tar' q,Vl, -1 tie+m,ber ID o.m has been the _A--;vn fre 4that scctor

having tripled in importance since 1958 to become the origin of a third of
LS-5./ s 'IJlin theLI Wit -6 peri7odLJ)' U. 4JVt-,I-0 Utput iic1o Uhas beIe gr-owLing a-cordu-

ingly at about 7%, although further growth has been held back by the
shoLU. ' vage of sY.JclUU wIlU UnIIlK.ledU labour - the pereUni±al UoU±_ttlenekU in

Sabah. This growth rate is probably about twice that of Sarawak, where the
gro-wuh in. current value of output at _312 barely exceeded that of population,
reflecting the paucity of human and material resources. The timber industry
has aiso been the leading autonomous growth sector, but is reiatively
unimportant compared with the agricultural sector, in which the complete
absence of estates and the lack until recently of an effective government
prograrmme have contribute to stagnation in the face of declining rubber
prices. In the last two years, however, the sharp increase in government
spending, particularly in defence and internal security, has led to a
surge in incomes and the production of local services. On the whole, the
increase in Malaysian output has been concentrated on the populous west
coast of Mlalaya, and incomes have tended to accrue to urban and adjacent
areas. Output in most of the more backward rural areas of Central and
Eastern Mlalaya, and the 1;dberjaz in the Borneo States, where the staple
crops are rice or rubber, has in general increased at well below the
average rate.

10. The performance of the economy in maintaining rapid output growth
despite the decline in the relative importance of exports has been one of the
significant features of the past few years. Since the rest of the decade
is also likely to be marked by stagnation in the overall value of exports, it
is relevant to examine the causes of recent growth, and their relationship
to demand and investment, for the light they may shed on future growth
prospects.
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11. The experience of the past eight years can be restated as follows:

M$ miLlion 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 :L965
est. at.

Net value of output for 1800 2100 2157 1973 1964 1996 2129 2219
foreign use
Net value of output for
dormestic use 3180 3347 871 bonn )i29o) L672 5O1 NLI7

Gross Domestic Product .
or factor -ost 14980 K).)7 5938 5978 6254 6668 71),), 7666

12. It is thus clear that an important structural change is taking
-ni nt- i vn +. r,-^"nMr ATnT+ ,-iiv.+rn

4 f'-Po +1,1 Ax,, - do - -i m .1ke4 has been i~ v
place in the econoj.a . A e otA for +h d .mestic i.marke h be groWng
at 8V% a year, compared with 6% for GDP as a whole, and the result has been

dr9op Jin the 4-4-tiv -.otuc f 4-1e ---- 4- sec4tor I`=. 37W in 1958/59ffa a. ~ i V-I~ A. '.L~.U VL V t JLjIJ LO ± .A~LJ LA&L" U.?.jJU± Li ~ U J LiA. 'JJL * I /0 -.L, -L i L./

to 29% in 1964/65. This trend, the prospects for the continuation of
WILUi are ex-;U-UneId bLe-LJelow, cllea±drly red-uces ± iaays`d - I -"I .0ULi± to

fluctuation in export value, although the liability of the reliance on
ubber and tn remains - these two co odi tes today- being relatively m--- ore

important in tota1 exports than they were in 1958/59. On the whole, the
trends in the export sector reflect the changes in output volume and
export prices that were experienced during the period. There is no evidence
of any significanit productivity increase, despite the increase in average
rubber y1elds per acre.

13. The origin of the growth in the net value of output for local
use has been in manufacturing, building and construction, fish and poultry
products, and a group of service industries other than the distributive
trades, which together now account for about 39% of net output in Nlalaysia
compared with 33% only five years ago. The most rapidly growing element -
net output in the construction and building sector - can be related directly
to the rapid growth in capital expenditures on dwellings, non-residential
office buildings, schools, factories, road and bridge construction and.
other works, each of which categories more than doubled over the 1960-65
period. This increase is mainly the result of public sector capital
expenditures which almost tripled over the same period compared with a 44%
increase in expenditure on fixed assets by the private sector. The growth
of public sector capital expenditures is also an element in the increase
in the rLet output from public administration and defence services and was
probably a large contributing factor behind the growth in demand for
locally produced building materials, and for manufactured capital goods
and related intermediate products. Probably about a third of the growth
in the net value of output of manufactured goods has been in goods destined
for capital formation rather than consumDtion. The production of cenent,
for example, has; nearly tripled and has substituted for imports. In the
case of cement and other building materials the absolute increase in
production was however much in excess of the volume of imports. in the
:earlv i960ts. sn the net valiie nf h1iilciinz materials nutpirt resnonded to
the increase in expenditure on fixed capital formation rather than the
process of ; f ort substitution. Thi<s pattern was nlso appnarent in the
case of some manufactured consumer goods. In many cases, substantial
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increases in output took place without any change in the absolute level of
imports so investment in those fields was adequate to enable the increase
in demand to be diverted towards locally produced goods - a process which
was of course encouraged by the use of moderate protective tariffs. Some
diversion would probably have occurred whether or not consumption and
capital exopnditUres had increased. but probably not on the same scale.

14. In the 1omestic acnricultmral field the maior achievements were
in poultry and egrg production and in the fishino industry, in both of
which the Singnpore market plays an importnnt. role. Pork production ind
market gardening also were buoyant, one of the chief limitations being
thp nvni hnhility.a nf qiiit+.h1a Thnrl- Thp iner-pqc:p in t.he nrdurt.i.tn o^f ricp-

the most important food crop, apparently has barely exceeded that of

1 Th- re c,n si'4 ,,,ic incr.i"eas in nii++. +orutlp took p e -in

various services. Gross and net output of electricity and water utilities
tu le. d .1 v t1Ale 1L95110-,1 p Tp. /io4d r fllct iAn. hs. C - O-4- A_; A A A A $ ; 1C-T ATA. ..+

heavy recent investment. Despite heavy investment in roads, vehicles.,
andu o 4he]- __-____4nt however the -net4 va'lue 04f 4-an--4- and A uuictoUiL II U±1,J. t-Lj4U.LjJ1IrII .LU IIUVWtV e,.L , UJ1t- I t±, LU VL±ULU) Cu ly .IV CsL~L U5L4L s

services appeared to rise only slightly over the period. This was possible
partybeas the bnfits of suc - 4ve- -1-n is -r 4- I., to brln h-; Vd.L U k±d 'c U II_ Wit O E1±1GS UL SLUCIL 1JivubullIitaliu IS wLLU e±3-y IAJUV .ii± _ II .~ 1 ii1

or immed-iate retLrns. The value of education, defence and other public
services has beein -,ovwL-g at over 80 in recent ye.CL s, cId LC-1 beseen to
be the largest sin-le factor contribution to the growth of net output of
the services sector. Other privately produced services such as hotels,
restaurants, entertainment, etc. appear to have grown by 10% a year since
1960 - a rate considerably in excess of the -rowth of overal private
consumpt:ion.

Expenditures and Imports

16. The trends in output discussed above are both confirmed and
largely explained by the pattern of expenditures over the past six years,
which are summar:Lzed below,:

- Growth

(iH million, current prices) 1959 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 196'5 19 -65
Est.

Private consumpt:ion 3831 4176 4369 4611 4889 5137 5395 5.3
Public consumption 853 881 955 1025 1183 1358 150'5 11.1
Total consumption 846574 0 5324 5636 6072 97 6900 _T
Private fixed capital

formation 512 648 665 716 788 869 93:L 7.5
Public fixed capital

formation 174 233 376 569 583 615 638 22.0
Gross capital formation
(incl. s-tocks ) 626 1001 1121 1363 1L35 i160 i655' 10.5
Gross National E.xpenditure •T30 0 68444 6999 '77 7 805 "ThD 7.0
Current foreimn balance +7qO +558 +203 +16 -37 -95 -20 -
Gross National Product 6060 6656 66)47 7015 7)470 7960 8500 5.0

1/ For details see Appendix Table 8.
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17. The most important trend, to whicli reference has already been
r.ade, has been the spurt in e. '.- by the public sector on. ̂api' ' _ -

formation at 22% a year in recent years, in response to a strong develop-

in greater detail onpages 11U-4 fJiow. Private investment spending has
' so growirr, 1-14't.;:l- at- '7rLayarrcnl,Ceutn.1&i-yfrma;g'JW.L J.~~.LLIL.L± 0L [-2 L~LL0y CL LCU I-U1-1 1ILCL_LiLLy L.L ± IU CL 'L"rj..

level of investment in perennial crops - mainly rubber replanting and oil
palm - a considerable builuLng boom, and expansion in the manrufact-urLng,
forestry and transport industries. A large proportion of this private
inLvesbmtenrL[ has been reinvestment oy foreign-controlled companies and new
direct foreign investment. Accurate information is lacking, but it
would appear that about one-third of total private investment and over one
half of irnvestment in the limited company sector has been foreign investment.
About 40% of this investment was in the traditional rubber and other
agriculture, 20% in mining and 10% in manufacturing.

18. The overall effect of this investment boom has been to raise the
investment; rate from 13% of GNP in 1958 to l9i<S in 1963, 196 4 and 1965,
and also to raise the relative importance of public sector investment,
including the majcr utilities, from 25% to 40% of total investment over
the same period. These proportions have been stable since 1963, and
appear unlikely to change significantly in the near future. This increase
in investment expenditure has not been at the expense of private consumpt-
ion, which continued to grow slightly faster than GNP, while public consumpt-
ion grew at twice that rate. (The causes of the increase in governments'
consunption spending are discussed onpag6s 11-14 below; Inevitably the
external balance has moved from a position of surplus in the 1958-61 period
to one of deficit since then: the trend towards an external deficit of in-
creasing size apninrs however to have been temporaril:y arrested by the bocm
conditions of 1965.

19. The impact that the growth in total expenditures - 34.0% between
1960-1964-has had upon imports into Malaya has been slightly less than
proportional. Between 1960 and 1964, merchandise imports rose by 28%
and both imports of consumption goods and investment goods (including
intermediate goods allocated according to probable final use) grew slightly
more slowly than the corresponding growth of total consumption and invest-
ment. The difference is accounted for by import substitution, and it would
anpear that about 101 of the increase in outnut for domestic use in the
1960-64 period can be regarded as import substitution. The overall trends
in merchandise imports are indiGafed hblnw:-

States of T4avlaa (TA mi lionns) 1960 1961 1962 1963 196L

ports destined r 1 - 152 632 1?5

Tota.41 retVinL4ed -bLL 1pOrht1 s 186.1 WWI001.. 2 226%, 7 2386A

.Iuorts as /a ofL t'ot -' ex-r t. LIs 35w.0 3.2 ,503.43.
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20. Import substitution in food products was negligible, food imports
growing at about the same rate as GNP. Since food imports account for
almost 27% of total imports and 37% of food consumption, considerable
scope for import substitution exists, as in the case of many other
consumer goods. The main fields in which substitution was achieved
were building materials, tobacco products, beverages, some chemical
products, motor parts, and petroleum products - following the establish-
ment of local refineries. The considerable additional scope for import
substitution wtill have to be exnloited if the trend towards a faster
rate of growth of merchandise imports than of exports is to be arrested
and reverse.L
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Summary Trends in the Availability and Use of Resources

21. The virtual tripling of the annual level of public sector
capital outlays, together with the escalation of governmentst current
expenditures over the past six years has been the basic cause of the
emergence of a disequilibrium between the availability and use of re-
sources in t'he economy. This spurt in capital formation has taken
place at a time when the current resources generated by the public sec-
tor were stationary or declining - with current expenditures growing
twice as fast as revenues. The inevitable result has been a gradual
increase in the overall public sector deficit and, since the supply of
local finance has proven inflexible and since foreign financing has not
been sought on a large scale, the impact has been absorbed by changes
in public sector assets which increased by an average of M$230 million
a year in 1959-61 but decreased at a rate of M$125 million a year in
1962-65. Recent trends can be seen in the following summary public
sector accounts:l/

% p.a.
N$ million 1960 1962 1964 1965 1966 1960-65

E_st. (budget)
Government current revenue 1276 1362 1608 1685 1725 4.7
Governrent current e-menditure -956 -1111 -lh61 -1639 -17h5 11.0
Other current resources 99 146 167 184 201 13.1

Totnl resoirres L.1 )Al 397 311I 230 181

Capital expenditures ; 25I ()I 6A11 760 83)1 23.0
Overall surplus/deficit + 163 -213 4 37 -053 'Z

Finance
T.Loal borrvowih;ng l)4 nl Af 2o0 1 
Foreign loans and grants 103 79 84 183 221
Asset changes, etc. -366 +94 +197 +1)47 +307

00 M1-.. A4 c
4
-4 n - 4 an lk+-.,rn ,e- + _1 nrdrr.v.o+ c- +---c,tn ,,s used

C *r_A LIUt %U.QL L.LII~ U±.JL J1 VVV-e4 pOj4 C~C&' tuL±

here probably is misleading, in that the disappearance of governments'
current surp..us as a result of the gro-watah of curre.t-n A44, , is

partly the result of the increase in, for example, education and health
expend-itures which cou'd be regardedI as creatiJng Pa-irlIy duabl - sssets.tZ1J 1U± Lu.LZ WU1±L-LL UUILU UZL) u U.± ±L . .LJ. ClUICID~-LE3tZ ~" - _'.

On the other hand, some defence equipment expenditures are included in
cap LbUdL exp en ditures, as are some transfers to the private sector.
Nevertheless, it is clear that the overall expenditures of the public
sector have become well in excess of current resources and local bor-
rowing.

23.. Since the growth of government revenues has roughly kept pace
with GNP, private disposable incomes have done likewise, growing at about
5% over the 1960-65 period. Although private consumption shows a tendency
to rise slightly faster than 5%, the level of private savings has apparently
remained extraordinarly high during the first half of the 1960's - gross

1/ For details see Appendix Table 12.



=jyreggate Generation and Use of Resources, 1960-65
MD (millio T

1960 .1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 est.

Oross 6Dmesti Produet 6941 6877 7187 7652 8168 8740
less: net factor papyments to> abroad . 285 230 172 182 208 240

=Gross National Product 6656 6647 7015 7470 7960 8500
less: goverinment tax receipts; public authority surplus'

and social security receipts and other
transfers, net 1277 1333 1380 1-428 1626 . 1613

=Private Disposable Income 5379 5315 5635 6042 6334 6887
less: private consnmption 4176 4369 4611 4889 5137 5395

-private savings 1/ 1203 946 1024 1153 1197' 1b92
less private capital fo:rmation and stock changes 768 745 794 852 945 5982

=private sector balance +435 +201 +230 +301 +252 +510

Publ:ic sector
Total transfers to public sector 1277 1333 1380 1428 1626 1613

less: public consuuption 881 955 1025 1183 1358 15,05
=public savings 1/ 396 378 355 245 268 108

less public sector capital formation 233 376 569 583 615l 638
=pu'blic sector balance +163 + 2 -2114- 338 -34 _-530 o

Resource balance = current trade surplus on
goods ,and services +598 +203 + 16 - 37' - 95 - 20

less, private remittances and transfers excluding
public grants 235 214 235 2 38 231 222

=Current external deficit/surplus + T363 -1. -219 -27; -3227

Note: The data on public transactions follows national accounting rather than financial concepts, and thus
differs from the public finance data. The external deficit differs slightly f'rom the balance of
payments data because of a different treatment of the errors and omissions item.

I/ For details of gross rnatonal and, domestic sa-vings, see Anpendix Table 11.
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domestic private savings apparently averaging 22% of private disposable
income between 1961 and 1964 and reaching higher levels in 1960 and 1965
as a result of the exceptlonal profits accruing to the corporate sector
during years of high export prices. Because of the importance of foreign
ownership in the economy. however, this high level of domestic savings is
used in part to finance large net investment income payments. There are
also large transfers of personal savings in the forym of nrivate remittances
to relatives abroad. As far as can be seen, however, the level of private
savings has bpen suffinient in rerGnt yevrs to finnnce private canital
formation and all foreign transfers without any net borrowing from the public
seetor or from ahroad TIn fact; the flow has bhen in the reverse dirAction.

M4oreover, a large part of the investment income payments have tended to
r-+ .lrn in +.hl fo,. ,^r ornir y.+.mmnr+ pll+Iln _ieyntirncr t+h_ 0ib+hr.nn+.i ni

resources that have been generated in the private sector. The essential
'~~~v~~~ 0A T+ 4S C.1--,ar 41,, +~- ~ IVV,eV~.1man..nitudeS Wre pr'Oesere.+ed U 1. ItApg iL cle. that the governrentha

not so far succeeded in making these savings available, either through taxa-
t ion oor boorrowin.g, for pulblice sector frincancinge

o). 1 Di - ____: _ _> J_1:1 5 "A4- 44 Lije gradua_ .LL1UIea:iZU5 LL UIIU kV11_.LUtL. Ut3.L L IA i ud u '^U L

since 1961 can thus be seen to be the result of the growing excess of
public capital formfationr over public savLngs. uv-era±L. Lh grVos nationl 
savings rate appears to have averaged about 16% in the past five years,
declLnLng slightly except for l965 - a year of high profits in the expor 
sector - and has been exceeded by the investment rate since 1961. Of the
resulting cumulated current external deficit in L96l-60 of N$l,l0O miUllonL,
M$580 million or slightly over half was financed by public sector borrcwing
from abroad in the form of long-term loans and grants. Private long-tetrm
capital inflow, including reinvested earnings, probably totalled M$1,300
million and thus helped finance the capital outflows, including a smaii
increase of about M$50 million in official and banking assets held abroad,
as well as other sizeable short-term capital outflows - largely to Singapore.
Thus, Halaysia has maintained a very favorable foreign exchange positicn
over the past five years, reflecting in large part the confidence and
success of the private sector in which foreign - controlled businesses play
an important role. V4hether this favourable situation is likely to persist
is examined later.

Public Development Expenditures and Policies 1961-65

Expenditures

25. The surge in public developmental expenditures, both capital
and current, has calready been noted above. It took place, both before
and after the formation of Malaysia, in both Malaya and the Borneo States,
and has resulted primarily in a rapid acceleration in the provision of
infrastructure facilities on (theone hand, and social services on the
other.
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Public Sector Development Ecpenditure 1961-1965

(M$ millions) %

Agriculture and RuLral Development 476 17.0
Af' whicrh, f:and Tynar1,-r,-.,.4- 139) 5{U 

Transport 747 26.7
of f P.oadsb (544)r' (-Io 1

Corrmunicat-ions 130 4.6
TT+4 -; -T~+,~ rln

Education and Training 277 9.9
w %ci an-] It -IN -I * -1 e

General Administration 176 6.3

Total 2797 100.0

26. About 52% of total public sector investment has been in power
aindi wa ut-ili+issi trarsprt-'+ facilit-ies and co.^mmuni.cations, in which
investment has nearly tripled compared with the previous quinquennium--
resullting in the :meprovemen.t of an alread, son inrrastructure. The
12% p.a. growth in power dermand has been met efficiently, and water and
se..erage .facilit'e- le have s a-' ly , rovnd. '.+vions rvcs

on the Malayan Xins i a:"e o`-,eadily improving and are adequate for
,i .-' -,., --.a,wr

4
.- 4 -t, 4 -4+1. nrA --4 +1-4 r +

1
Ia lan

4SJi. JO J9LLL AJt-OtS2, (7.4. '.. oh t,USLUiStShL.3t. e0..L'JS*O 4.AV-y -.Mv t d VS- .e S

States are less s-itisfazt ,ry. Postal services are both efficient and
__4- J - 4 .1-. A 4. 4. A O A.-U. . -t --A.J.._.YL-J.. 4 .73,-

pro V | VU`U_L; Wi V.1~ Vt;i .. !.W:sU11V, T"uJ- hmz; - S CL ee con; LkAUJ | GoU l C V; sX

on introducing television, which might in the long-run become an asset.
.LL I11t: ± L~JOUcL ' L.LJALLU~, XULU'±U 4.LIU U.-LU~t;t d..LVJZc.L.U 7kUUUI1UIUU .LV.L- ± I *

of the co untry's public investment. Some of this investment--for ex-
ample the improvements which have benelitted the rapiuly expaLuinLg road
haulage industry has been fully justified, but the construction of over
2,000 miles of feeder or rural roads far exceeded the need of the economy
to transport prod-cts to and from outlying villages, or from agricul-
tural schemes whizh in some cases were not productive. ivMny of these
roads, which terid3d to be built to unnecessarily high standards,
stand little used today, but remain a maintenance liability. Their con-
struction reflected the heavy emphasis in the Second Malayan Five-Year
Plan on the provision of rural amenities, and also was facilitated by
the opportunities offered by the rapid expansion in the Government's
capacity to execute projects. Since 1963, however, the pace of road
construction has slackened somewhat. In Sarawak also, pressures to
build roads prematurely and to unnecessarily high standards have not
been entirely avoided. Railway investments have on the whole been sound:
operational problems stemming partly from inadequate management have
however reduced the potential benefits, but the railways have continued
to provide good haulage services and have gone a long way in adapting to
the heavy competition of road transport. Internal Mlayan and Bornean
air-transport has rapidly expanded and provides excellent service.
Lastly, with regard to ports, the completion of the North Klang Straits
project at Port Swettenham removed the major port bottleneck.
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27. Thus. with the nossible exceDtion of surface transport in which
investment may have been unnecessarily high, the 5251 of total capital
expenditures which went towards improvine infrastructure were well directed,
resulting in a relatively high standard of basic services compared with
mnot ovther nnnntriam of a. Of +.he reimnivina irn%rtmPnt_ nbhsut 19 1 may
be classified as contributing more or less directly to increasing output,
and the remaining 28 a 2, was in the fields of social services and administ!r-
tion. The proportion devoted to directly productive facilities (less than
one-fi fh') i Aisappointingly low, yet probably it represents the mayimrum
that could be invested while yielding even moderate returns. Almost alL
this in.veStm.ert waS, in a.grLicult MAe, -f wich, two=thvlrds took the form of
rubber investments. These were partly in the form of planting and replant-

4-6 ;X i .; as. lVLt;DXr vr 9r . o -,-,-w -,;w.,- 'I

the FederaL Land Development Authority and State governments. Irrigation
work Lfor C rice JVV h,ioe,4en accwned for r,each of 1the balarce of expend--ture

in agriculture. Btcause of the long gestation period ogi rubbert , and tiae

_ _ ___ 4_n.- - _1 - I _ n_ _ A. n n_ ~ _ __ 4 _.1__->__ 5___mbenefits to the rural population of these "productive" investments are low,
ariU are mioreover limited to a fairly small proportion of rura.i-l ±IlIU-.±ts .in1
inevitable effect is also to increase, rather than decrease, the dependence of

a-laysia on rubber.. Some successes were acnievea au a low uou in ouiJel
sectors - in fisheries, for exam.ple, and in the introduction of new rices
varieties and cultivation practices. Overall, however, little immediateG
effective impact was made on problems of agricultural output, and such
progress as took place in the agricultural sector - e.g. the introduction
of oil palm and the successes in the livestock industry - were mainly the
result of private sector initiative. The 196i-65 period ended without
producing any significant applicable research findings on new subsidiary
food or export crops.

28. The remaining investment of a directly productive nature - about 2%
of total public investment - was in industrial estates and industrial finance
institutions. Results have not been dynamic, for reasons discussed below.
In general, the ability of the government directly to affect output has not
been good except in the case of the several rubber-based schemes, but no
larger expenditure would have been justified with the limited skills and.
opportunities avaiLable. It is nevertheless unfortunate, given the govern-
ment's emphasis on raising rural living standards, that it has been possible
to make relatively little impact, so far, on rural incomes. To date,
additional incomes arising out of expenditures on social and in-
frastructure projects in rural areas have exceeded the new incomes derived
from newy output. In other words, income transfers to the rural areas
through the mechanism of investments in amenities have been important, al-
though some benefits have accrued from activity in the traditional sectors.

29. Amongst iprojects designed to produce social services, education
and health predominate. Capital expenditure increased sharply in 1965 as a
result of the initiation of the comprehensive school program - the wisdom of
which is discussed later. Universal primary education was available by 1960,
and the 1961-65 nAriod was devoted mainlv to imnrovine secondary and technical
education, as a greater awareness of the need for vocationally trained school-

eanvers occurred. Although there were a nunibyenr nf f'nl s tnrts in the pol i c"v
field - for example the continuation school program - the level and direction
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of investments was on the whole sound. Health standards are high, and --

Yalaysia does not now suffer significantly from epidemic diseases or mal-
nutrition that afflict many other developing countries. The considerable
expenditure of the past five years - M$117 million - has been mainly for
rural health facilities and hospitals. Construction of the former has
tended to run ahead of the supply of trained health workers and midwives.

30. The remaining 14% of total public investment is divided between
various amenities in both urban and rural areas - e.g. some housing mosqlues,
village improvement; schemes, etc. - such general government building and
administrative e_xpen_ditnres as have been made on new Parliamentary accom-
mndation, nationa'j mosque, stadium, etc., can be seen to result in well-
used structures of considerable elegance.

310 Tn, gevneral the vol-' ar.d nallocat+.ion of capital expenditures has
been sound, and the record of execution has been unusually good. Probably
the sam.e econromic res'U LtS could have beer. ob+air.ed irh somew1hat lower
transportation expenditures, and the trend towards the provision of rural
amrenities is rnot or,e w.,ch can bae e Tas reversed. It is clear however
that the governmenb has yet to find ways of making more effective invest-
,mer. that6 Wi.L.± lncreasing output and n±omes Jn the r.ore back---
ward rural areas, so as to substitute for the past reliance on income
tr anrLsfers.

32. Government current expenditure on develop,ental subjects hag
grown rapidly, as needs have expanded in the wake of heavy capital ex-
penditures.

lalaysia's Current Developmental Expendituresl-/l96l-65
(M$ millions)

1961-65
1961 1965 Total %

Agriculture, rural development, etc. 65 100 402 5.8
Commerce, Industry, Mines 4 5 24 0.3
Public Works and Transport 1L16 137 63L 9.2
Education 200 322 1306 18.9

UL)Uo-b'i 38i> 564 ;2366 34.3

Non-developmental expenditures 680 1208 Lh531 65.7

Total 1065 1772 6897 100.0

1/ The classification is neeessarily arbitrar-yr Rcluded i are 1ll defence,
administration, and social services other than education.

However, it is notewortl.o-r.i t+hat they have grown at or'y 8/ a year between
1961 and 1965 - compared with 12% for non-developmental expenditures and
23% for capital e.penditures an-d also account for only a third of current
spending. Agricultural and industrial services account for only 6.1% of the
total, and tend to confirmr the conclusionr that the provision of services to



promote nroduction in those sectors is a hottThnec7k_. It is encouraging,
for the future, that current spending on public works and on education
has not started to rise u-ncntr1hlably. If, as is suggested in Chapter
V, the growth in current expenditures must be curtailed in order to pro-
mote nuhlir q qKiTnr.q_ ther. +ihne cut should clearly fall most heavily on
the non-developmental side.

Development Policies

33. The dominating, but usually implicit, feature of public policy
ha~s beer. tlhe a-chieavement, ofL a stabile business cl-lmatte in -whlich1- the% priv,,atue
sector can operate with considerable freedom. This objective has been
successfully mLaintain,ed for mValy years. The performance of wue economu-"y
has enabled excharnge controls and import quotas to be virtually absent,ar .3 4- _ 37i_. - _ __ anU impoUt-, UUtUie IhaVe InU ueen so rhgh asi tu create ris-ing Uverall pric es
in the face of rising domestic demand - in fact living costs have remained
more or less steady since the mid-i950's without any significant use oJ'
price controls. The government has limited the need to resort to infla-
tionary borrowing and actually had a contractionary efiect on money supply
up to 1963. Overall nicrcy supply rose at about the same rate as GDP.
There is little doubt tha- the maintenance of this climate has encouraged
private investmen`, and particularly foreign capital inflows, into tradi-
tional sectors which plays a crucial part in the economy.

34. Within this framework, government policies towaDrds the private
sector are executed mai7ly tbrougl limited use of (a) £:iiLanEc.Lal incentives;
(b) administrative restric-tions; and (c) the provision sof infrastructure
and other facilities, as has already been discussed. The rubber replanting
subsidy has already been mentioned: in addition the government offers in-
come tax relief for "pioneer" industry - the amount of relief increasing
with the size of the investment. In the last two years, as a byproduct of
abortive efforts to create a Common Market including Singapore, the govern-
ment has established machinery for the systematic use of protective tariffs.
On the whole the market price mechanism is respected, and public sector
pricing policies generally introduce no bias into resource allocation al-
though there are indications that the provision of electric power to large
industry below cos t is being contemplated. Also, small crop subsidies
have been extended in the past to encourage the production of rice, coconuts
and fruits.

35. On the side of administrative restrictions, the picture is not
quite so bright. The control of land use, for example, is one of the re-
maining pr,erogatives of the State governments, which have on the whole
moved very cautiously in alienating land for new industrial, mining, for-
estry or agricultural use. Particularly this is true in the case of
alienation to foreien-controlled companies, and to Malaysians of other 'than
Malay origin. Disputes over land use have held back prospecting for nelw
mineral reserves both on and off-shore. hindered to some extend the develop-
ment of a forest industry based on long-term licences, restricted the growth
of the livestock and market gardenring industries, nd held back agricultural
estate development as well as industrial estates. In recent months, however,thie



National Lcnd Col_,ncil has moved to reopen the possibility o- a r.oe
land alienation policy, but change is expected to be slow. The issue of

rodc ar, s p ortV 'l i -ce.L-4.ce s i Sa o th-11e r4- feldiAn "hch, aA----s+tr-+ive restric=,

tions reduce efficiency. Here the aims are two-fold. On the one hand
Uithere. sZ a po.licy V.L I-dllay preLrnc inI the Ut issu oflcneLor te ax-_iE

and goods vehicles, and on the other there is an implicit policy of
protecting the ralways from axcessive road haulage Competiblcn. ile
latter aim certainly does not promote efficiency; nor does the former, w7hich
11irus a manlifestation in many walkcs oI MalaTysian life: on the whle, Lowever,-
the price paid in the interests of nation -building is unavoidable and riot
excessive.

36. The area of policy in which the government has been least effective
to date is probably that of industrial policy. Great reliance has to be placed
orn this sector, both in the short run as a major souce of import-competV.ng
goods,and in the long run as the major alternative to the traditional ex-
port sectors. Cutput in the sector, now in its infancy, has been growing
rapidly at 10-11% a year, yet its greatest potential is not being explo:ited
in the absence of positive promotional steps. The Tariff Advisory Board,
established in 1964, will help put the use of protection on a systematic
basis, but the systematic evaluation and promotion of industrial possibilities
awaits the creation and effective use of the Federal Industrial Developmnent
Authority - recommended by the Rueff Mission in 1963 and enacted in 196$5.
Despite the creation of FIDA, however, there are no indications of significant
departures from the traditional laissez-faire industrial policies and no
real enthusiasm has yet been demonstrated for closer economic cooperation
with Singapore, nor for the considerable benefits such cooperation could
bring to Malaysia.

37. In summary, the government's development policies have generally
contributed well to economic growth in the past few years and internal
and external mrnnetarv stabilitvhave been maintained. The private sector
has undoubtedly benefitted from the excellent infrastructure which has been
created and maintained bv generous nublic canital exnenditures. These on
the whole have been well allocated, although expenditures on rural amrenities
were perhaps excessive. The government has effectively promoted the re-
habilitation of the rubber industry over the past ten years, and made a
direct attack on the nroblem of raising rural innomes through land develop-
ment schemes - also mainly rubber, but with some oil palm. However, the
twin qims of increPn_cng rural incomes in backTard areas and promrtincg rsi'ici-
fication in output and exports have suffered because of the absence of effec-
tive governmAnt programs to stimulate the production of new, non-rubber,
crops. Substantial production increases have been recorded mainly as a.
result of private initiative, however, in both agriculture and industry:
in the latter field, again, opportunities for more positive promotional

Isteps hae een foregore Th .s rp-&to teeoprnte oec,+afe. , ¶, Hn,, C,emnnv n ' I.-. rn-.
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gone is that of close cooperation with Singapore - to which further reference

isVb11 u - genera' 1nanda' 'erLUs "e governeo-3ent movdAs oas teen noates earsler, flro hvngran excesl f avlis over
ment moved over the last six years from having an excess of savings ove!r
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investment, to having an excess of investment spending over saving. This
caused a potent demand stimulus to growth. In effect, the public sector
spending program compensated for the unusually high average propensity to
save in the private sector. The :implications for future growth are examined
in the next chapter.
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Chapter III

ECL)OMIC GROWTH - PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS

39. Two related points emerge from the discussion of the experience of
the early 1960's. First, it is clear that economic growth took place diespite
near-stagnation in export earnings for three main reasons. (a) There was
an autonomous increase in investment and net output in manufacturing, as
import substitution began to take place, and in one or two other sector's
such as hotels and tourism; (b) there were some increases in net output in
export sectors resulting from productivity improvements and volume inc,reases.
(c) The growth in the other rapidly growing sectors - the construction
industry and most services - was clearly the direct result of the boom in
total government expenditures. IThe question that arises is thus whether
these forces will be in operation to the same extent during the second half
of the 1960's, during a period when export earnings are also likely to remain
virtually unchanged. These growth prospects largely determine the volume
of resources which could be available for investment during the coming Plan
period. T'he second point, related to the first, is the question of the probable
effect on the economy of the increase in the investment rate achieved during
the early 1960's, and the ability of the economy to sustain or even improve
this rate.

The Export; Sector

40. In the export sector, the probable volume of output can be
dt+r i-ne4

d frai 4 rly presely, - 4-, th- s-k -'rn i nea+ 4---I -- P -- r w,h c,

characterises rubber, tin, iron ore, timber and oil palm production. Rubber
proCduction1 is exj.XcteUd to a rie apidly au .C a1"Unually, col,VIJC.are -Wth 3__.2%

during the previous five years, largely because of the large acreage p-Lanted
With ±ig--,yg.e±U±LId Val,±ebi -WIcLLh-i WL be redLLiJAig r,iaturi.L± yI4 UUrLIIn Ullt jtheeioLUU.

Tin and iron ore exports are almost certain to decline as the exhaustion of
know-n reserves continues, although on the basis of past UXperienlee it Ls
probable that* particularly in the case of tirb the rate of decline will be quite
low. if tne recently granted concessions for off-shore prospecting produce
favorable results, the output prospects for tin could be significantly
improved. Iron ore output and exports are exclusively geared to the Japanese
market, and export;s are likely to decline fairly rapidly as the quality of
deposits is dropping at a time wnen competition is being intensified through
the expansion of ALustralian output. The output of timber - now Malaysia's
third most importamt export commodity - is likely to increase only slightly
as production in the Borneo States levels off. Considerable potential exists
for expanding Malayan output, but is not likely to be realised unless State
governments change their timber concession policies. Local consumption is
also expected to grow, reducing export growth to about 1% a year. Output of
palm oil and palm kernels is expected to continue to expand rapidly refrlect-
ing heavy planting at the present time - and only a three-year gestation
period. Output is expected to more than double by 1970. On the basis of
the above commodities, which account for almost 80% of Malaysia's expo:rts,
export volume appears likely to rise by about 4.8% per annum between 1965
and 1970.

41. Trends in prices are less easy to predict. Continuous expan,ion
of synthetic rubber capacity is expected, and synthetics gradual movement
towards capturing a larger share of the rubber market is expected to continue.
For the last three years, however, total rubber demand has expanded rapidly,
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aided by boom conditions in the United States; sales of natural rubber have
slightly ecdd su44--y-l. -.d4U 'hre bave been snes °rorL1 s 4c's ad stockpiles

Contrary to expectations of a price fall, the price remains at around
N$0. 70 a lb., dal ost unchanged froms the 1963 average, but imLpro-vem:Aents in
the overall supply position and a gradual reduction in the supply price of
durectly- competitive synthneti cs are expected to cause tvne price oL natural
rubber to fall from the present M70 a pound to around Mi55 a pound (S,/20)
by 1970. As a result, rubber export value is expected to increase by only
about 1% a year over the rest of the decade. However it is not possibl]e
to rule out the possibility of a cost breakthrough in the production oi
synthetics which could cause a drop in the price of natural rubber, with
disastrous results for the lMalaysian economy.

42. Tin prices shot up in late 1964 as a result of the emergence of a
supply/demand disequilibrium. High prices have persisted since then despite
substantial sales from the US stockpile, and are likely to persist for most
of the rest of the decade. By that time an increase in production by Indonesia,
Thailand and other minor producers, possibly augmented by offshore produlction
by Malaysia, is likely to take place. Given also the probability of an
increased use of substitutes, the resulting price trend is likely to be
downward from the present level of M, _,400 per ton to around £1,200-1, 250 per
ton - somewhat above the upper limit of the present International Tin `greement.
Dbmestic Export value as a result may fall from the present level of around
M1$745 million to io600 million in 1970. Re-exports are also likely to fall
as Thailand's smelting capacity rises.

43. The price of iron ore is likely to decline by about a fifth by 1970,
and with the drop in output it will probably cease to be a major export
product. Timber prices, on the other hand, are buoyant, and by 1970 it is
expected that timber products, amounting to perhaps 12% of exports, will
begin to aDDroach tin in izmortance. Palm oil and kernels prices are closely
related to those cf other fats and oils, and are likely to decline over the
next five years by nerhans 6% a year - a trend which will be more than offset
by volume increases. Export value may be expected to double. On the
assumption h ntfother minor ex-nnrts will ornw at around 4% a year. as i=n the
past, the export prospects that emerge are as follows:

(in M$i millions) 1961 1965 1970

Rubber ............. 1567 1440 1. 1524

(of whi%ch re=eo.- ts) ...... .... (950 (3) (1 32)
% vJJ"A.LJL UJ / ~* - .\4.- / 1- 

Timere ........................... 186 137 470
Iron Ovre I................. 14) 177 70

Palm oil and Kernels ................ 65 1lh 202
O0tWhers ....................... 4177 739 0 o R

Total Exports ............ 3212 3695 3770

44. The net result is that total exports will barely rise during the
coming years, while domestic exports will rise by perhaps 1% a year. The
commodity concentration of exports, with rubber and tin accounting for 57'
of the total in 15970 compared with 63% today, will probably decline sl:ightly.
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Net value of output in the export sector is however projected to grow by
around 1.5'-2% a year, because of expected productivity increases as yie-lds
rise in rubber and oil palm. Nevertheless, the relative importance of the
export sector to GDP, which has already fallen from 15% in 1958/59 to to0%
in 1964/65, is expected to fall further to around 38% in 1970, thus further
reducing Malaysia's vulnerability to fluctuations in export earnings.

Dmestic l'roduction

45. As has been pointed out in Chanter II; the rate of growth of output
for domestic use depends mainly upon the rate of growth of domestic demand,
partlv on thp rate of import inbstitltionn and nprtlv on t,h rate of invest-
ment during the ccming period. For these reasons, an accurate projection is
di ffinc.l t to Tttai.n- Tn +.he mnuifat+uiri ng sQr+cnr +.he rate. of arontuih no' pt,.
output in recent years has been about 12% a year, during a period of heavy
imronrt. qii.-ubsti+.,i+Arnri sn rv incr n +o-t91 eM.rnriti-res.P On a hbai s

consistent with thie level of expenditures considered feasible below, thlis
sector is pro,+e,te +to A row aT.T abu 01-- 1, a yrn, given -:niffje-jirien i-. - ns+t+.jtionn1

support in the form of adequate protected markets, financial facilities, etc.
The cOnstr-Uction and b- l; "-e Are 1;-4 - ' e-+Q +r- row.T a+ 'rnilfnr

6^A_ V ^S UW " '_V FD * C- " _1 1'6wLVW 9WVVVW .V ̂V

7X% - somewhat slower than in the past because of the expected slackening
in the ra4te of growtfh of in.vestAmen.t spending. NMet agricltoural output for
domestic use is expected to grow slightly faster than population growth at
CaLbJoLLU 412Io.. Uv04J and Lr.l tradet, as L.LL U-In t Jhe pas, is VWt grow

at about the same rate as GDP as a whole, while private services such cls
h=otels, restaurants, entertainments, etc., ar-e projected to contin.ue to grow
in relative importance. The value of Government services, including internal
security-, will follow the expected le-vel of currenlt sjpendlng - about 0
a year, concentrated in the early years.

l46. The possible level of future output, based on these considerations,
is thus as follows:

1.965-70
% annual

M$ millions 1961 1965 1970 growth rate

Agriculture, Fishing and Fbrestry ... 2330 2521 2990 3.5
Ivtmning and Quarrying ................ 41 61 5 530 _3.0
DUnufacturing ......... ... 0-00 ...... 333 565 895 9.5
Construction and I3uilding ........... 210 390 555 7.5
Ownership of Dwellings . ............. 293 349 450 5.2
Wholesale and Retail Trade .. ........ 929 1183 1530 5.2
Transport Services ................. 223 273 350 5.1
Government Services ................. 677 942 1295 6.5
Other Private Services ............... 565 828 1200 7.5

GDP at factor cost ....... o. 5978 7666 9800 5.0
GNP at market prices ...... 6647 8500 10790 4.8

47. The probable rate of growth that could be attained, given the
patterns of expenciture discussed below, would be about 5.0% a year for GDP
in current prices,, compared with almost 6% in the 1958/59 to 1965 period.
GNP may in turn grow at 4.8% a year compared with 7% in the recent past.
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48. It should be emphasised that these projected rates of growth,
which are slightly lower than those achieved in the past during a period of
exceptionally rapid growth in the public sector, are considered to be the
maximum rates attzanable given the export price assumptions. It is assumed
that a steady and continuous increase in public sector expenditures will take
place, as outlined below, which presupposes substantial foreign capitaa
inflows and additional tax increases. Furthermore, the growth of manufactur-
ing, and some agriculture and trade sectors. also presupnoses that the import
substitution targets discussed below will be achieved or exceeded. To the
extent that these exnectations are nnt fiil fi I Il,ei the growth rate mav be
expected to be lower.

49. The growth prospects for the coming five years thus do not appear
t. he d1ii rrtj1vrel a tedr +,o +.he atio+nal ou+pu inducdi hr K hnr'r niihl i rh

investment in the recent past. This is largely because of the pattern of
re.^-ent. pnuli - r .rvestr.er.t. al nn,o+ all agwr,l +.l aru.d rural detelonme~rt

investment has been in crops with long gestation periods and long lives, or
; r f-n 1 ;+- c Q QtA, Am 4 - p - A A-.4,

4
A-.,+ 4 7r _ A-.suul;A. Q A n_ .-.l- h - . . h4 A 

a... a,a.aJ ua t t ,- at., A 44 aL CIt A .4.14tJ.La"J WA 4. AA OEL A A - -L- V V*V

the whole promise to have a significant effect on productivity and incomes
o.r-'uy at a .Later dAat.e. VI LU1 c the ±J1VV0V,1IL..U i.L4. road s.J±A .Lbridg JILs may oWIvLe-

be expected to make a gradually increasing contribution to the productivity of
transport ser-vi'Ices a.L nd hIUence thUe rest:0 U Iolft,e e:LoU1UiV, daLU11UU6Iio moUst in.Lov-

ments have been marginal additions to already efficient systems. Expenditures
wl'ch are eseuIti a, lly on- amenities have bnUUI ±a'ly l'gUe, andU nImILUeadv'_

increases in output and incomes cannot be expected from some of the investments
in broadcasting and television, health, housing, airport-construction and
various social services. On the other hand, most of the investment in
industrial site development, port facilities, and utilities is producing,
immediate returns, and capital expenditures on education and security services
result in immediate use of facilities and equipment, although it is difficult
to measure the long runeffect on the value of output. If public sector
expenditures were -to remain at their 1965 level, it appears unlikely that
GDP growth would exceed 4% a year. The achievement of the above growth rate
of 5% for 1L966-1970 thus essentially depends on attaining the public sectorls
goals for borrowing and expenditure, together with the maximum possible rate
of growth of value added in manufacturing and domessic agriculture, and in
the export sectors,

Development Problems

50° Malaysia has a number of primary long run structural problems, and
a set of secondary problems which arise out of attempts to change the
economic structure.. The major structural problem is of course that of the
high dependence on exports and, within that sector, the dominating position
of tin and rubber. However, since hardly any significant change can be
made in the export structure within a decade, the export risk is inevitable.
Thus, a program whose aim is diversification of exports, per se, is liable
to direct resources into sub-optimal uses without affecting the magnitude of
the risk significanitly. The corollary of the export risk is that imports
would have to be curtailed in the event of a cut in export value, so the best
wav to reduce the exoort risk is in fact to increase the proportion of total
expenditures that are met by local production - a proportion that in Malaya
has so far risen only slightlv frnm 65% to 66%. between 1960 and i965.
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51. The problem of an excessively high dependence on imports, which
exists because of Malaysia's long history of good export performance and
unrestrained trade, has become more serious in the 1960's because a growing
level of :Lmports relative to exports has been necessary to support the
growTing expenditures on capital formation and public consumption. As wras
outlined in Chapter II. domestic outDut resDonded to the increase in deriand,
particularly with increases in the construction and building sectors and
in the output of services. There was also a largely autonomous increase in
manufacturing output and a slow expansion in the traditional agriculture
sectors. The over-all effect was in fact a considerable rise in output for
domestic use, and some import substitution took place. Unfortunately, retained
inmorts of goods and sprvi cs nevertheless rose at ovrn 5_ a vyar and. with
stagnant export earnings, this has meant a gradually increasing payments
deficit - a trend broken only by the exceptionn1 export performance in 1965.
If this payments cleficit continues to increase, a large gap will emerge>,
which would require excessive reserve use or a drastic cutback in i.mpornts
with the danger of inflation and slower growth. The problem, then, is to
cur+.tail t+Ihe of reta+nir.ed 4imrtns+ nA +to improvre +he r efi

substitution achieved to date.

52. The import problem is in effect part of a larger problem - namely,

whole economy are achieved. In the long run, of course, the best way of
i,Pro-UVin theU uexternal posiunuu is by so cabl Ou±Iirg ir,veUj,11as tuo ±,urjLO,-

the real cost of output of all goods. At the present time, Malaysia is in
the fortunatuae position, not shared by many developing countries, of ha-ving
enjoyed a liberal import policy for many years; moreover, there are good
prospects for continuing to maintain a fairly high level of imports in the
foreseeable future - although decLining relative to GNP. Malaysia thus has
the prospect of being able to achieve a growth in-output through unusually
large opportunities for import substitution, yet it can continue to have
access to foreign goods at a reasonable cost - an opportunity not shared,
for example, by India, where the need to curtail imports itself curtails
production.

53. The emphasis on import substitution and other increases in the net
output for domestic use is made necessary at this time mainly because of
the existing and prospective stagnation of exports. Where opportunities
exist, however, equal emphasis is applicable to increases in output and.
productivity in the export sector.. As far as can be seen, if the present
rate of growth in per capita incomes is to be even maintained in the near
future, these incomes must derive from increases in value added from goods
which are primaril;y for domestic use.

54. In attempting to implement policies to alleviate the above problem
the government runs head-on into a difficult task which in the past has not
been successfully pursued - that of production promotion. The main direction
of the government's effort would have to be in food production, including -
fisheries, fruit and livestock, manufactured goods of all kinds, and forest
products. Other tropical export products might eventually be proven feasible.
In the agricultural sector the bottlenecks are in the form of inadeauate
agronomic knowledge, resulting from insufficient and misdirected research
effort.s in the nast- An acute shnortagepof trainped and exnerienGed extension

personnel and settlement scheme mamagers, and institutional barriers in the
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form of land policy, traditional tenure and credit problems, etc. Each of
these is a formidable problem which is not susceptible to solution overnight.
In industry the government has not yet attempted a positive promotional policy,
but is rationalising the use of tariffs. In short, the pursuit of policies
aimed at promoting import substitution, or at increasing rural incomes is
beset by problems of its own.

55. As far as these problems are concerned, finance is not a limiting
factor either in the field of industry or agriculture. Problems are more
of an administrative nature and reflect the shortage of human resources: to
the extent that industrial finance or rural credit is necessary, a financial
provision can be made at the cost of eliminating exnenditures of a lower
priority. In an aggregate sense, however, the country is likely to face an
invpstment/sAvlngs gap of greater pronportion in the 1966-70 nprlod than
in the past. The investment rate began to exceed the gross national savings
rate in 190;2 And the apn hbtwee.,nn qvinagn And inupvtmPnt rpanh-8 ahout Mt27q
million in 1964/65. By 1970 it is likely to reach around M$600 million.

56. Given a substantial public sector borrowing effort, a gap of this
size shoulld be manrageable *.vni+hout anr excessive r+ of 1.ArI^Tm. in foreign
reserves, as is discussed in Chapter 5. However, at the projected rate of
rncsewr ¶o use --l d +here, ay,4 r,

4:nn aa. r l-vel w4 l1 I- nnonl,aA ar.,mnd~~ .~ L4¼ VAI'~& ~, a ,ILA,JJ4IWII U ~hJL LU iVI v. W...L tJ_ U - - -U' A- 

1975 after which further significant drawdowns would not be possible. The
ProbeI ar 4s 4t..us tc; gennerate sufficient --nrlc rwhaAd as- a- -e t r
adequate savings level so as to enable the economy to maintain a reasonable

ir.vesQr,ient~-- rat -wt rcureby175 r'yt 4 he usu_ u' pu-ic' and pri,at4e.L. I WUii1±i J.A, rL u.e wri4± ItIUUJIDt.; UIY L7.-)t VIJ±LY L.U witL, ULJ. LdJ d..LLu CIU ALL L

sources of capital flows from abroad. The use of reserves can of course be
,IdClJU±UU in1 pInc.11iple Uy hllnglilg lflcal pOlicy, but l Ule bI1C 11: 'v E vUUw4y

is small and offers little scope for adjusting expenditures downward. In
practice, the problem may be to postpone reserve use as far as 1975, because
whereas the capital program in 1961-65 was limited (at least up to 1961h) by
problems of admini.strative capacity, in the future the financial constraint
will be dominant. Thus, if the targets for foreign borrowing and public
savings are not achieved, the pressures to continue with expenditure programs
at the expense of reserve use may well be strong, but will have to be resisted.

57. Output and savings in the Malaysian economy have traditionally
reacted slowly to changes in investment, and this basic response is expected
to prevail in the coming 5-10 years because of the heavy recent capital
formation in perennial crops, education, transport, and also social over-
head and infrastructure facilities which tend to have long lives and long
gestation periods. However, output prospects for the early 1970's are more
favorable than for the remainder of the 1960's, and these prospects will be
further improved if substantial investments in manufacturing and food
production are made in the course of the campaign for import substitution.
Such investments tend to have shorter gestation periods, and once the initial
stage of low profits is overcome, they should contribute significantly to the
level of savings by the mid-1970's. On the whole, then, the arguments for
the maximum possible delays in reserve use are strong; relatively slow use
would avoid the need for the sudden adjustments that would be necessary, if
reserve use had to be curtailed suddenly before the savings/investment gap
had been reduced to a tolerable size.
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Social Problems

58. As better statistical information has become available, it has
become clear that a high level of unemployment exists in some parts of
Malaysia, particularly amongst the 16-24 age group in large towns. Ihe 1962
Malayan average has been 6%, with declared unemployment in rural areas less
than 3%. Throughout Malaysia the structure of employment and umemployment
has important communal aspects; overt unemployment is the lowest in agricul-
ture and other rural occupations in which Malays predominate, and highest
in urban occupations and areas which are largely Chinese. Information on
trends in unemployment is inadequate, but such information as is available
indicates that the problem has had approximately the same dimensions at
least since 1957. No serious problem appears to exist in the working force
age g-roups from 2h upwvards, but problems of initial employment for school-
leavers are serious in the towns. Partly this is the result of selectivity
on the part of both emDlovers and employees. Unemployment is for example
higher amongst those whose education finished at around age 15-16 than
amongst those with eithpr more or les eiducation. Town dwellers are
reluctant to accept rural employment opportunities. Language barriers
appear to hp a contributing factor. There is a 1arge iisatiqfied demnnd
for vocationally trained personnel, so better training facilities should
hep-n 211eviate the problem. The contribution of urbhn dri ft is tlncnTear
but certainly im;portant; this drift is in effect a secular trend and is
unlikely to be much influenced even by massive rral irnvestment prograis-

59. V,, Th rai *nceas * inetw overr the pas fiveo yers,v 

accompanying a 5: growth in GNP,, appears to have contained the employment
problm- bu- not sol ved it . Ahe i tU.ation As ro. 'dd - --rg

materially over the next five years. A long-run solution must be based
essenti4ally on - three--pronged att4ack. FLf-st by ma ntar +-+, toal -A

UJ . Ji VI C L4IIL UWOjJ1 UIGt-OU I Ci 1. J. ~ J.-i. 0 U, d ICJ iA..
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during downward cyclical trends through hioh and rising government
expenditre - as has ocurre inr th 16-65pri Se_nly by sp J~ LU.L~ - d LICd~ UQUUrL-jt:U L11 WV±- ±7UU-U)2 FtJ-.J±)UU LJIuJ~,~Y OV'

directing investment as to produce the best possible rate of increase in
net output in future years, arnd thirdly, by specific prograwms of trainLig,
relocation, etc., to relieve specific structural or regional problems.
Sin,ce the projected growth patt,erin and investment rate indicated in
Chapters 2 and 4 already represents the maximum rate achievable, emphasis
during the coming plan period will have to be on the thi-d set of policies.
In the long run, of course, the unemployment situation could be alleviated
Dy a fall in the birth rate. To this end the Mvalaysian Government has
recently, for the first time, made a commitment to support family planning.

60. Various other social problems are pressing; poor housing in urban
areas, pockets of poverty in rural areas, and the need to improve the com-
petitive ability and economic opportunities of the more seriously disad-
vantaged indigenous people. Overall, however, these social problems and
the problem of the savings gap and import substitution mentioned above, re-
quire in the long run essentially the same solution, namely, an allocation
a investment and human resources in such a way as to create the conditions
fr sustained economic expansion while providing for essential social iaeeds
and poli-tical stability in the meantime. A steady long-run expansion of the
social services will be possible only if adequate resources are created in



advance for this purpose through direction oI' the major parts oI investment
to productive purposes. Where social investments are made, the emphasis
should whenever possible be on creating conditions for social and cultuiral
change, without which economic growth will be hindered. Malaysia is moving
into a situation in which both foreign :resources and capital are becoming
more scarce. The evaluation of public capital expenditures and policies
towards private investment have to reflect this, and emphasize adequate
returns from capi-tal as well as the particular benefits to the economy of
achieving import substitution or export growth.
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Chapter IV

THE FIRST AIAULYSIAN PLAN - 1966-70

Summary

61. The First Malaysia Plan, 1966-70, in essence continues without
radical change tlhe- rlicies -f +he- past- f ve ier n -rn n" Ant 'P-r%rn

States. There are, however, some important changes of emphasis. It remains
prir.ri's a- progr. forpublc sector- -AerdQue -4d fi4cn e i ta-. - 3_J;La ..J V0. J ' 54. W.L JA.J INAU1 WvL4J U.0 4.J .LL4l..U JO 'S ..J.-I4. L

macroeconomic analysis and in its assessment of the problems affecting the
-- 4 ous sec4-rs 4it 4--ches upn-,a- _4' 4.he -PP-4e4-- affetin th -ec;.oV 0.4 .JI.0 VO LJ.L 0, .J- LI U%JUU%11t LLjJV41 1d.LIJ UJ. lt±± pl.LiLJUJ. AILD '.1 Ld.l0 U.,,4jiiJ

as a whole. As such the Plan provides valuable guidelines to future policy
judgeits byJ the pu'ulic sect.or Lnd purivate sectoLur al i ke. or1Ldyi0.LCL has.0 0L11

unusually good record of plan implementation, and followed closely both the
~~~~~~~~~_Z 1_ _ _ .. e_ __ _ X|_3 _ -5>1 _ __--____A expend"ure and' policy gUJ_Uide lines Uof Xth MIaJ.yanl secoUnU fi'LVe-LYea p . Thee t

is thus every reason to believe that developmental policy will in fact
continue to follo,w the indicated course. Tis plan ho-wever goes further than
previous plans in attempting to bring together the various suggested aspects
of Malaysian economic policy. For example the need for, a.-nd implicatioLLs of,
an import substitution policy are mentioned. Such abstract policy aims are
less easy to execute, and in such areas proof of the success of tne pleiLwng
process will have to await evidence on the implementation of the plan's
recommendations. This is probably where the greatest difficulties lie.

62. The programs and policies in the main sectors, for 1966-70, are
discussed below, in the light of recent experience. A detailed breakdown
of proposed public sector capital expenditures is given on page 27with compa-
rative data for the 1961-65 period. The changes in emphasis, as indicated
by the expenditure proposals, are entirely in the right direction. NDre
emphasis is to be given to production promotion in agriculture and to related
technical training, and less to the maintenance and improvement of an already
good transportation system, and to social amenities. Industrial policies are
more or less unchanged. In terms of the classification used earlier, about
40% of the total expenditure is destined for infrastructure development
compared with 52% in 1961-65, about 32% (20%) for activities related to the
promotion of production, and 28% (28%) for social services and administration.
Within the social services sector, the relative spending on administration
and welfare services is lower, while that on education and public housing
(a field which was largely ignored in earlier years) is increased. These
are emphases which are relevant in the light of the trends and problems
discussed in Chapters II and III, and offer further evidence of the Govern-
ment's commitment to its development effort.

63. On a per capita basis these targets, if achieved, will mean an
increase of a third in total expenditures, with much greater increases, and
greater per capita expenditures, in the Borneo States, in the light of their
relatively low past level of investment. Per capita development expend-iture
would be around M$390 per head in Malaya, N$h90 per head in Sarawak and
M$590 per head in Sabah, compared with a national average of M$300 per head
in 1961-65. These are sizeable increases: after allowing for a doubling
of security expenditures on accommodation and equipment, total public capital
exnenditures are p-Lanned to rise by 46% comnared with 1961-1965. Expenditures
of this magnitude are probably justifiable, but will create some financial
nroblemns for the niihlie sertor= Private secntnr canital formation is lanned

to rise by 38%o from M$1446o million to M$6,160 million. The overall financial
implicatioln n f2hili+ty of these tnrgets are examined in Chapter v.



P-ublic Sector Catpita1l Expendture Pronosals. 1966-70. with comparison for 1961-65
(II; million)

196:L-65 estimated ex-oenditure 1966-70 proposed exipenditure

Mialaya fab>ah Sarawak Malaysia % alara '.abah Sarawak laaysia _ p

Agriculture and Rural Development1: 4-L 183 47 476 17.0 900 55 131 1087 28.5
of which: Drainage and Irrigation 1(9 1 3 112 4.0 319 7 7 333 8.7

Land Development 130 3 6 139 5.0 335 28 13 376 9.9
Other agriculture 172 14 38 225 8.0 246 20 111 378 9.9

Industrial Development and ilining 60 5 6 70 2.5 112 2 3 116 3.0
Transport,: 589 68 91 747 26.7 365 69 112 546 14.3

of which: roads; 427 50 76 544 19.4 256 54 so 390 10.2

Communi caLtions 113 8 8 130 4.6 15'7 26 23 206 5.4
Utilities 527 29 34 590 21.0 695 58 33 786 20.6
Education and Training 237 18 23 277 9.9 368 27 46 441 11.6 E
Health and Housing 1'71 17 16 204 7.3 324' 25 29 378 9.9
Other Social Services 1113 8 7 126 4.5 106 9 12 127 3.3
Administration 1;24 33 20 176 6.3 88 27 12 126 3.3

TOTAL (excludirng defense and security) 2344 203 250 2797 lC)0.O 3114' 298 400 3812 1C0i.0

(Per capi-ta) 296 400 305 303 -- 393 588 488 412 __

Source: First Malaysian Plan.

Details may not Eadd to totals dueD to rounding,.
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Progress and Plans in the Major Sectors
1/

6h. (al The Agricultural 93ctor - Aericulture is the mainstay of
Malaysia' s ecoommy, contributing directly almst a third of GDP, and is the
largest sinalg soirce of emnnloy-nent and exchange earnings0 Rubber, strictly
an export crop., accounts for 62% of total output, followed by padi 8%. Other

nrr,A,ir'-ct nrnol,, Thfh l4,rc+r rnnerna, timnher nineanple, flour.

pepper and palm oil. Daspite the fact that Malaysia produces a wide variety
of agricult"-al products, +te con+tnr is nrot. se f-sufficient, and is forced to

import large quantities of food which accounts for 27% of total imports.
Ds-^; gconsu-tdon. levels an.d a ha'gh rate of population growth have outst.ripped

domestic production in recent years and imports of food have been rising. At
I'lt: sarje t,ie -I A .- ,eer norJ r.xubber hnve been dec-lin
Deterioration in rubber prices and a rising level of foodstuff imports are
orn-y part' of the ul'ermmiia faceu bUy the agriculture sector. Pnsrae these nrnbK
lems,. the .pountry is also beset by a growing population pressure on- vailable
land, lowr income in rural areas outside the estEate sector, difficulJties over
diversification, and institutional shortcomings. The Borneo States suffer
from the aditional handica,p of labor shortage in Sab-lh arnd the racti;e
of shifting ailtivstion.

65. Public sector participation in agriculture during 1961-65, aimed
principally at alleviating the shortcorings mentioned above., was large-ly
concentrated on three fronts: rubber replanting, land development and drainage
and irrigation. However, in view of the long gestation period characteriZing
lIalaysiats tree crops, much of the effort was in schemes whose full impact
will not be registered until the second half of the 19601s and even later.
The rubber replanting scheme was a continuation of a program started in the
1950's through which the Government provided cash subsidies and technical
assistance to rubber producers to help them substitute high-yielding varieties
for old ones. The basic assumption behind the scheme is still valid, i.e.
that rubber is the nwst suitable crop for large areas of Malaysia in terms of
climate, soil and smallholders proficiency and that given improved productivity-,
natural rubber will continue to compete successfully with the synthetic
industry. Under the program estates have almost completed the transformation
to high-yielding varieties but the change on smallholders holding is only
half finished and requires a continuation of the program for some time. The
overall success of the program is best indicated by the expanded output and
higher yields now being realized, although with the result of preserving tne
dominance of rubber.

66. Land development schemes during the period had a dual function;

to provide additional rural employment for the landless part of the population.
and to enable the economy to expand production. Over half of the 250,000
acres opened up were under FLDA schemes in Malaya, these schemes being:
without doubt the most successful element in the agriculture program. The
remaining acreage was developed under various schemes such as fringe and
controlled alienation, which were greatly handicapped by the lack of support-
ing extension services and the restrictive land alienation policy of state
governeTnt-s. WT.FA schemes also -progressed slowjlv because of shortage in
qualified jungle cleari-ng contractors and experienced staff. Overall land

1/ The agricultural sector is discussed in more detail in Annex 1 to
,Os Uport.
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development consequently progressed slowly and availability of developed land
per capita actually declined. Drainage and irrigation schemes were pushed
vigorously in 1961-65 as a means for expanding smallholder output. These
schemes were related to a subsidy program which attempted to improve yields
through the supply of agricultural inputs such as seed and seedlings, ferti-
lizers, mechanization services. etc. The overall impact of these prozrams
was greatly reduced by insufficient research and inadequate extension services.

67. There has also been a rapid expansion in private sector activity;
particularlv in nalm oil produeti nn whkre estates have taken the initiative.
livestock and poultry where government extension work played a small but signi-
ficant role, and in forpet.ry The ombination of public and private initiative
in agriculture has enabled the economy to enjoy a steady increase in output
and nrppared the grond for a more rapid jgrowth during t-he Plan perlod
Despite these achievements, several problems have not received adequate
at+.tentlon and are 14ikellr +o -a iede,-a 4,+,e grIn .hese" ir.clu ira uaci

in training facilities for professional staff, land tenure arrangements,
duplicat, on.. of activi+ eJ.s1 v, ~.g gver len agenie U,d th absnc.o

research giving results applicable for diversification schemes.

The Plan Proposals

68. The programs represent mostly a continuation of schemes initiated
.Ln _pr.uVyLU ears dJ.hIAlougii W±UIt a s.Lglu.±clt chgi scopl ardLi1 0%s s,

as well as several new ones. Dorminant position in the Plan is given to land
development and drain.age anId irrigation schemLes along with a m1uch stronger
erphasis on education, research, and extension. The rubber replanting program
s ;ontiLnueU on a siLgnfLLcant scaLe, and otUer crop sbUUsidi are expand:r.

Provision is made for two new agencies, Bank Bumiputra for the extension of
credit to indigenous smaiinoiders, and the Federal Agricuiurdi rIrKurLflg
Authority to coordinate the activities of agencies engaged in marketing
agricultural produce. A Land Consolidation and Rehabilitation Authority is
being set up to rescue some of the less successful alienation and subsidy
schemes of the past. The existing problem of the availability of profes-
sional staff is likely to become more acute, given the proliferation of
agencies, and could seriously undermine successful implementation of the Plan.

69. Previous increases in the agriculture program and expansion in
private sector activities have given rise to a growing demand for qualified
personnel in agriculture. The capacity of the various academic institutions
who prepare agriculturalists has failed to keep pace with demand and conse-
quently the country is entering the new Plan era with an acute manpower
shortage. A serious bottleneck is therefore likely to persist in the early
years of the Plan, despite the stated intention to supplement local personnel
with external assistance, and delays in the initiation of schemes might be
necessary. Fhrthermore, close coordination between government agencies will
be necessary to ensure that positions are available when the f'low of
graduates starts.

70. The target for new FLDA schemes is maintained at its 1961-65 level
because of capacity limitations. While such a modest target is in line with
the agency's present capacity, there are no adequate provisions for in-service
training to allow for future expansion. Actual FLDA expenditure will however
double because of continuing development of existing schemes up to the point
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of maturity. ILanc developed on non-FLDA schemes will depend to a large
degree on the availability of staff for extension work and the extent to
which state governments will respond to the Federal Government plea to
liberalize land alienation policy. Unlike previous years, heavy emphasis
is placed by the Plan on private land development. Land policy will be
even a greater factor for estates which in recent vears have been unable to
expand. Various estates have indicated interest in opening new land and pro-
vided a change in land alienation nolicv and adeouate tax incentives can be
introduced, it is possible that estates will succeed in meeting the Plan
tareet which calls for the oneninv irn of 150,000 to 200.000 acres. Drain-
age and irrigatiorn schemes in the Plan comprise mainly two large schemes -

the Mida and Keumblu irri Ation pronects - which are heinpg financed by the
International Bani for Reconstruction and Development and several smaller
schem.es=

71 Lack of preparatory analysis of the uiability o m of the
schemes, shortage of staff for supervision and inadequate extension work
has oft+.n bhn the! cause of failure in +he pa. InT T v o ft + a n the
probability that the necessary personnel will not be available for several
y ears, i+ r.ayr po adsv4, A-In- 4o- defl she irns newT.T ag,e , - - I-J~~p '.s viW tbJv..JMJ U*. ~_J VJ.4 L A4').4tS --.~~ - - -. - -'-
cies, new schemes and expansion of existing ones until the staff position
has -Aotre 4d 1 ----- nee o resarc wok -a been dore. P--ospct for

the 1970's when the real benefits of the present Plan will be realized, are
V r~ith e. JAY thatL tir.et lthe rep:JJlan1Utir, scher.,es andu the; large pai irriatio

projects should be! completed and will provide a further boost to production.
The expansion of training facilities should begin to turn out graduate. in
growing numbers and much of the research to be undertaken in the next iive
y-ears -will be reacd for practical implementation.

(b) The Transport and Communications

72. The transport sector has been given very high priority during the
last decade. Its share of public development expenditure reached M$588.5
million or 25% of the total, during the 1961-65 Plan period. As a restlt the
present transport system is now on the overall fairly well established, and
the most densely populated and economically developed regions of the country
are well provided with transportation facilities. Under the last Plan, 1961-
65, about 70% of public expenditures on transportation went for highways and
financed the construction of about 2,300 miles of roads, mostly rural. There
are now about 9,200 miles of roads, about 80% paved, including a good system
of trunk highways. Heavy investment on the main trunk routes was on the whole
justiiied by the rapid growth in vehicle registration. From 1954 to 1964,
private cars increased in number by 183% while commercial vehicles roughly
doubled and private motorcycles increased about eightfold. Thus the States
ot Malaya are far ahead of most Asian countries as to the number of private
vehicles per person. However, there has been a serious lack of planning
and little concern about economic iustifications of the investments, re-
sulting in some misallocation of public funds and too much emphasis on
state >nd ruirnl rroads.

73. The governm.e.w.eA Mnl1nvn s-ail-wev Administration onerates 1.028
miles of meter-gauge track. The network extends northwards from Singapore
to the Thai border anrd comprises +two main lines serving the most imnorltant
areas and major ports. With 442 million ton-miles and 348 million passenger-

41 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 A. 4-1,, D 
4

,.-ir ,s' v i+,V11c +,n v~l ar a czj emv f i e-nn+I. ml )E -,:'es carried in c1c)Th6pt, thne Railfro roadtlransp to pconti to
despite growing competition from road transport. However, to continue to
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attract and maintain freight traffic the Railway has had to concede iqpor-
taLt rate reductions. Passenger-traffic is declining due to the develJp-
ment of other means of private transportation. Railway efficiency has
Daproved appreciably up to 1961 to a large extent on account oI the purchase
of diesel locomotives, but in spite of efforts to modernize the railway
there have been increasing deficits since 1962. It is believed that in-
creased competition from road transport is inevitable and will increase the
financial difficuilties of the railway, unless a radical reorganization of
the facility is undertaken shortly as a corollary of a policy of harmonious
development of the various means of transportation. Changes should concern
both management and operations. Analyses of traffic trends suggest that
concentration on bulk freight traffic and long-haul passenger traffic would
permit considerable cuts in expenses which, combined with efficiency-
increasing investments such as continuation of dieselization programs, wouJd
put the railroad on a good footing in fields where it can best compete with
road transport. New investments in the facility would however be unwise un-
less the management is given full autonomy and responsibility to manage the
railway on a commercial basis.

74. Port traffic has been increasing rapidly throughout Malaya except
for the Port of Penang which has been affected by a diminution of iron ore
exports and Indonesian confrontation. Port Swettenham, on the other hand, has
seen its traffic growing steadily with the bulk of expenditure for port de-
velopment under the last Plan going there for the construction of four new
deep-water berths. Minor ports have been handling increasing quantities of
iron ore and petroleum products. As for air-transportation, the country is
fairly adequately covered with airfields. The major investment under the
1961-65 Plan was the construction of a new International Airport in Kuala
Lurmur. Passenger traffic through Malayan airports has about doubled be-
tween 1960 and i96L4.

75. The major problem in the transportation field is the lack of
eePnt.1 ral1dire-ction of teffor. nnrd f,oonr8inntion with resnonsibilitv for'nlan-
ning being scattered among too many agencies. There is an urgent need for
a com.prehensive survey of long-term. needs f'nor .rn-nnrttion whirh might
form the basis of an integrated master plan for future developments in the
sector It Tis encournaing +to nnte thnt -it in nronose.d to initiate such a
study under the First Malaysia Plan 1966-1970. Hopefully, the study will
make speci al reference to rail/road coordination, bring about an improve-
ment in data collection, particularly with regard to road traffic, and.
f.all1y gi-e adqut corideratio -- ---- e^oromics of road "pltywi4ngA. J.LCLJA-LJ ~.L V C dAjnuu.a .sL L .C- W.u ax,- . '.A t V,-~,'.t*fI.% h~ 'J

MIe D1._ ProoslsnIkA ..IO..L A A.

76. The First HaaILIU rP1 1966-7 1`'ls LoYr ub ILceul L7-J'.J- of

M$365.3 million on transport, or 12.3% of non-security expenditures. This is
38% less than during the prev.ouus five-year pla and the sector will no longer
rank first in regard to public expenditure. This appears to be a reasonable
priority now that tne basic transport infrastructure is -well estabLlished.
However, it is difficult to evaluate the entire program because of the lack
of detalled plans for some projects involved, and their economic Justifi-
cations.

77. Highways will absorb M$255.5 million (70% of public investment in
transport). M$64 million will go for improvements to existing Federal roads,
mainly trunk roads. This seems well justified in principle since the main



burden of ncreasng traffic T.ll affect th,ese roads. M$48 million -n'E

allocated to new communication roads. This includes M$32 million for en-
gineer.ing ad con;truction0 of a NortVe-, East Ajest U .fy between But1;er=

worth and Kota Bharu, to be completed during 1971-75 (total cost M$73
mllon 4. -I s f`elt4- t.ha4.4. the !n4a4on of 'hi- p`` is premature as

the need lhas not been proven. Further investigation is essential if it is
to be justified oni economic grounds. New development roads for the purpose
of providing road access to various development projects including FLDAI
schemes w:ilL rece:ive M$45 miiiion. There is certainly a need for such in-
vestments providedl that construction is timed with the progress of other
parts of the projects. As compared with the previous period, expenditures
for rural roads requested by states have been drastically reduced (M$6.3
million against M!i204 million during 1961-65). Such a curtailment was over-
due since there are doubts about the economic usefulness of some of the past
projects in this category. There is certainly a need for screening the jus-
tification of projects. M$23 million will be allocated to municipal roads,
including M$11 million for by-passes and throughways within the Federal Capi-
tal area. M$1.4 million will be allocated to staff and data collecting
equipment for a Highway Planning Unit to be created within the Malayan Public
Works Department for the purpose of planning road maintenance and improvement.
It is hoped that the allocation will be adequate to carry out the urgently
needed road inventory and traffic surveys.

78. The Plan recommends M$20 million expenditure on railways, out of
which M$8 million will be for the purchase of diesels and rolling stock. This
small allocation presumably is an interim measure until the results of' the
survey of long-term transport needs are available so that a long-term rail-
way program can be formulated. It is felt that higher expenditures might
appear justified as a result of these studies particularly with regarcL to
the acceleration of the dieselization program. However, new investmertt in
the Railway would be largely ineffective if not accompanied by measures to
increase railway freedom of management. The reorganization of the Railway,as
a public enterprise, announced for early in 1966-70, would be an important
step in this direction.

79. The Plan calls for M$81 million expenditure for ports. The major
project wTould be the construction of three new berths at Butterworth. This
investment seems nrpmatulre in view of the present reduction of traffic han-
dled in Penang/Butterworth, due to the falling off of iron ore exports through
this port and Indonesian confrontation. Further investigations, incliuding
the effects of the Northern East-West Highway, if it is to be built, are
appropriate. If the execution of this highway project i deferred; A-l A)-

ternative for further development of northeastern Malaya as well as central
Pernang right be -t-he ConStruCtiorn of a neT.T -r1t in +the regior of Kuant.-n.

Regarding Port Swettenham the further expansion contemplated also appears
premature or. the basis of traffic -forecasts.

Cog.cat nrs

80. The investment needs in communications - M`206 million compared
with M$130 million in 1961-65 - reflect basically the distances between the
main population centers, and the absence of other satisfactory mearns of
communication. The bulk of the program is for microwave, radio telephone
and tropo-scatter links between Malaya and the Borneo States, within the
Borneo States, and between towns on the East Coast of Malaya. The separation
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of Singapore from Malaysia appears to have highlighted the need to have
direct communication with the Borneo States. These are in addition to the
routine improvements to telephone and telegraph services. The bulk ol' the
rest of the expernditure - twice that of 1961-65 - is on TV and broadca,sting,
including a new broadcasting center and other faci-lities.

(c) Public Utilities

81. The bulk of the nronosed investment will be in electric nower
(i*0584 million) mainly in hydro and thermal projects of the National ELectricty
Pnnrd, The proa mm aArpe to be well eonceived to meet dem.and, which is
expected to grow by 85% by 1970, compared with a growth of 75% between 1960
An-n 1965. cty -r.-rill' -acsordin1ry be doubled, and hr 167 a na+ional gri d
will cover the central and northern parts of the West Coast - the principal
consm,win areas. Joh.ore Bah"a,1 "Ach, is +a., to z .4 ,, in the South,
will mot join the grid until load developments justify it. The opportLunity to
in 4 o,uerornnc- hTo. ..re Mv-, -.,4-i. 

4 -
ts,1 Singapore net-,40-r. - a m,ove -- c r wo,, Ad~ ~~S'S U USJS.L W LC1LL" U W.L.W. U ULC1 " 1akJL~L~UV~.D ~ £D 5 VV4LL~, - I' W.'S

considerably reduce power costs to the Southern part of Johore - appears to
haVe been fLJOregor,e. v.. thehoe however, powe-r pIle-J. Urng pricing

policies are exceLlent, although there is a possibility that the utility may
give concessionary rates lto lage ind-ustrial users.

82. Tlhe expansion Of diesel generating capacity on the East Coast of
Malaya and in the Bomeo States will continue. In Sabah the hydroelectric
potential is very great, and it may prove economic to build eitner hyaro or
thermal capacity to replace the existing diesels by about 1970.

83. The balance of expenditure - about M$200 million - will be on
water supplies - mainly in ialaya and Sabah - which promise to maintain the
high existing health standards. Tb date, water utilities, unlike power, have
not been required to be self-supporting: the governmentis commitment to
increasing water rates is a welcome move, which, in addition to curbing
excessive demaid, will assist in improving the financial position of local
governments.

(d) Education and Training

The Present Situation

84. Under the ialaysian constitution, Sarawak and Sabah retain control
of policy for the time being even though education has there become a Federal
responsibility. The reasons for this autononm are political rather than
educational. It is thus not surprising that there should be no coordinated
plan for the development of education but rather three independent plans which
reflect pre-Malaysian aspirations. The three territories are all aware of
the importance of relating educational development to economic needs, but in
formulating their plans they have sometimes been diverted from this aim by
other pressures both racial and social. In Malaya, for instance, the growing
teen-age unemployment was an important factor in the Government's decis-.on
to raise the school-leaving age to 15 and to give every child who wanted it
nine years of comprehensive education. The danger of such a policy lie, in
the risk of edueational inflation; in the progressive lowering of the auality
of education when a system expands faster than its ability to recruit teachers



with at least the basic minimum qualifications and to train them adequntely.
Even though far fewer children enrolled than were expected, this is now the
nosition in M21nvy. The nelirv h2s t.he fiirthpr Hdisadvnntage that it dissi-
pates scarce teaching, teacher-training and research resources which could be
used more effect ively elsewhere. As a contribution to econo.mic develor1ment,
therefore, the policy was premature; moreover, as a move to end unemployment,
it can at best delay it. In Saraak, on the other hwand, financial limitations
as well as the shortage of teachers have dictated a policy of strictly con-

tseleti a+ differer.+ s+s i. te educa+' la dr, bu+ a i

lowering of the promotion bars may soon be desirable.

85. With the diversification of agriculture and the development of new
industries Ulthe eVUdLucation DsYOster, have bee pt:utU Uto der,andslu they are J.'

adapted to meet. This is partly due to the world-wide shortage of teachers of
the sciences and of techlnical and vocational subjects, but partly also to the
low esteem in which any form of manual, artisan and semi-skilled work is tra-
3 : __ _ -1 1 -- _..- _ _ . -ml_ _ _, -_ on I __ _ -1 __ _ . n __ _ _ _ _- _ L_ _ _ e _ ___ 

ultiona-lly held. This is reflected IIn relatively pour ratu pao y - C[L i1n a
suspicion held by many employers of those trained in vocational institutions.
All the territories must -nereTore lean heavily on ouverseas suppUru ivi Ope-

cialist teachers and training courses. Because of the relative lack of in-
dustry in Malaysia it is important that these training courses should give
experience of work under industrial conditions; and because the kinds of in-
dustry Malaysia will attract cannot be accurately foreseen it is equally im-
portant that most technical courses given within Malaysia should include
general as well as specific training.

86. Under the circumstances, fairly good progress has been made in
developing technical and vocational education, but it is at least as necessary
here, as in academic education, to ensure that good standards are set and
maintained. To give vocational edlucation only the second or third best could
be disastrous, as the failure of -the continuation schools in Malaya in the
early 1960's showed. The lessons of other Asian countries are quite clear -
that expansion must proceed no faster than the supply of trained and quali-
fied teachers, and that it is better to concentrate less on numerical ex--
pansion and more on quality. Traditional rote methods of teaching which are
unsuited to a technological age are still common in the vernacular schools.
The need for a modern approach is especially important in language teaching
on which much time is now spent (and often wasted) and on the teaching of
science and mathematics. With alL secondary schools now being provide6.
with laboratories it is important that they should be planned and equipped
to meet modern requirements, especially as the cost might well be lower than
if they followed the traditional pattern.

87. The deepest feelings are aroused in any discussion of the language
to be used as the medium of instruction, yet it is necessary to refer to it
as it affects the rate at which the education system can develop to meet
the demands of the economy. In Malaysia, there are three main languages in
use - Malay. Chinese. and English. Malay is used widely in Malaya, Chinese
to varying degrees in "community" schools in all territories, and English in
all territories especially at the secondary and higher levels. English has
certain advantages at present, in that it is a language of wide communication
wThich. enables overseas aird in teaching n training to 'hp- more easiy use
Being the present language of most higher education in Malaysia, its use can
bke expanded farly- easily. n- the other .>k-. thenre is the stvrorg attac.nhmnnnt
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the use of the national language. It is over language that the greatest
disagreements occur, but in the near future it would appear that widespreau
English usage will help the education system make the greatest contribution
to economic development. Its displacement as the generai medium of advanced
instruction could have serious economic and educational consequences.

The Plan Proposals

88. The capital expenditure proposals are summarised as follows:

(Mp$ millions) 1Alaya Sabah Sarawak M4alaysia

PrimaLry ................. 55 8 12 75
Secondary ................ 189 14 29 232
TechrLical ................ 31 3 3 37
University ............... 30 - - 30
Teacher Training ......... 29 2 1 32
Other education and training 35 - - 36

Total 1966-70 -. 68 27 h6 L1i
Total 1961-65 ....... TT .7 - 277

89. These proposals represent a considerable reduction from the original
targets which envisaged an expenditure of over Ivi6O00 million. The cutback
is all to the good, and is due primarily to a reduction in secondary school
construction in Malaya made possible by lower enronlments than were originally
expected. The strain that the comprehensive schools put on the quality of
teaching nevertheless remains, and is recognized in the Plan. Universal free
Primary education is continued in Malaya, and should be attained in the Borneo
States by the end of the Plan period. Secondary education in Malaya has
already been discussed above. In the Borneo States there is a stricter
control of secondary expansion through promotion examinations. Given
continuous overseas help and an expansion of teacher training facilities, it
might be practicable during the Plan period to relax the 30% primary to
secondary promotion rate to 35% without any appreciable fall in standards.
The relationship of the proposals for technical training to manpower needs
is not entirely clear, but the decision to expand Serdang and establish a
second coLlege of agriculture is clearly a necessary step, as are the proposals
for teacher training. Apart from the Technical College expansion, and that attlE
Faculty of Engineering at University, no specific plans are advanced for
technical and vocational training, and i-t is clear that a sizeable gap between
demand and supply will exist for some time.

Conclusions on Expenditure and Planning

90. The above sectors account for over 80% of the proposed public
exDenditures; the remaining public sector expenditures will be for health,
social services and administration. With the exception of health and hous-
ine these exnPnditureR are lower both absolutelv And relative1v than in
the past and appear reasonable. In the health field a start is being made
in the field of famjilv nlnnina! the mnioi'r inncre in c1ndPitimn is

however for hospitals in the main urban areas in Malaya - facilities which



appear to be long overdue in some cases. In the housing field the
emphasis will be a low-cost housing for low-income families. from whom the
demand for housing far exceeds the supp:Ly. This is a field which has
probably received too little pnnhasiq in the past.

91. On the whole, the nllocation of the proed expendituress i
good, and both the allocation and total investment in general reflects the
needs of the Peonnrmy and the priorities within each sector. The relative
increase in emphasis on agricultural output and decrease on infrastructure
1s nn improvement over the position that existed -i the early 1960'. -L
the transport field the government has resisted the temptation to continue
n higher invest+.men+t rt+ e il+ +but 1 thea, of dat a _o^nrA use make rat^ornl
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decisions difficult, and the various survey proposals deserve support.
?lanni;ng in the utilities field continuesto be good. WUithiL the education
field it is not yet clear whether it will be possible to maintain the
quality _of secondlary scolgraduat9 nor to -- eet 4he manpowe 4r.eeds cfP

the country through technical and vocational training. In the field of
agr ic u t raini - ng, d r a d 1 ' I hOwever, the proposedU expaion1 Ul of agricU lUral schools

colleges, the University Department, fisheries, training, etc. is a large
stride towards relievlng the mranpower boUtJleneck in that sector. it is not
clear however whether the output of these schools in, say, 1975 will be
sufficient to rmeet the derand from private estates, 1LDA, the various agri-
culture departments and extension services of the Federal and State govern-
ments, u.A.R.A.Z n the new iviarketing Authority, etc. In any case, the bulk
of new graduates will have had little experience, so while the government
is moving in the right direction, it will be several years before the joint
research and training efforts can bring substantial results in the form of
new agricultural output. The strain of existing and planned investments
in FLDA, the major rice irrigation schemes, etc. on the existing extension
services fully justifies the government's decision not to enlarge the scope
of its "production promotion" schemes yet. In the meantime land alienation
and forestry policies continue to stand in the way of private agricultur-
alists - aLthough this is not a problem within the direct competence of
the FederaL Government.

92. In policLes towards the manufacturing, mining, construction and
service industries a laissez-faire approach has been continued. The onLy
service industry to receive minor attention is tourism. Apart from M.A.R.A.,
expenditure on industrial estates, industrial finance, etc., is actually
less than in 1961-65, but it does include allocations for research and .or
F.I.D.A. T'hese are welcome steps, but are unlikely to produce the more
aggressive approach necessary if the avowed aims of, and demonstrated need
for, import substitutuion is to emerge. There is no service for industrialists-
along the lines of the Small Industries Service Unit in Singapore - which
might be considered the equivalent of the agricultural extension services.
lIost glaring of all, there is no mention of the urgent need for economic
cooperation with Singapore. While the political background discussed in
Chapter 1, provides some explanation of the omission, neither the government's

1/ Majlis Amanah Ra'ayat - successor to the Rural and Industrial Development
Authority. whinth was intended to promote Malay entrenreneurship.
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the benefits Malaysia could gain from closer cooperation. In view of the
deper.dence of Mc'allysila on privateI forei ca;a ;Alos th. --

omission.

93. Planning and its administration in Malaysia has shown a steady
4.AuJrovemrntI over- thle past fuew yeIss. Lt is fLoI1al±ly tIhe V iU rLsi±'y of.L

the National Development Planning Committee, an interministerial body
headed by the Permanernt Secretary of the Prime rinislter-s Department. i-ow-
ever, in practice the planning function is largely performed by the Economic
Plarning unit which serves, in effect, as Tine secretariat to the NDPC and
receives from it onily very general policy guidance. Along with its increas-
ingly important roLe as the actual planning agency, the Economic Planning
Unit has also become increasingly involved in a wide range of economic
policy issues. Responsibility for advising the Cabinet on economic policy
is divided among the Treasury, the N.D.P.C., the E.P.U. in the Prime Minister's
Department, the Bark Negara, and other Ministries; the E.P.U. (through the
N.D.P.C.) remains primarily responsible for the coordination and evaluation
of the government's capital expenditure program and related developmental
prices. For this purpose it remains as it long has been, seriously under-
staffed, and consequently its effectiveness, while high, is less than it
should be. This may reflect an inadequate appreciation in the government
of the E.P.U.Is role. This role is likely to expand in the future for tawo
reasons. Firstly, the complexity of decision-making is increasing, and
many issues - such as road/rail coordination - need to be explored in depth,
and may involve more than one implementing Ministry. The E.P.U. can thus
play a useful coorclinating role: to do so, it needs to be as well equipped
as the Ministries with which it deals. Secondly, the E.P.U. has a large
role to play in expediting project-tied foreign aid - a field in which
the government has not been strong in the past. For both these reasons a
strengthening of the E.P.U. seems necessary at this time.
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Chapter V

INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL FINANCE

The Financial Tarizet

94. The Dublic caDital exDenditure target for the 1966-70 period of
M$3,800 million (M$.,550 million including defence and internal security
capital exDenditure) is considered to be a reasonable target, both from
the point of view of the likely pattern of expenditures that may result,
and as a macro-economic target. Tt renresents a growth of only about '2&
per capita in public capital expenditures, compared with perhaps 20% per
nanita diring 19O-A'. For privn+.P inruPemPnt fthe Pl2n estimates that it
may cumulate to M$6,160 million, which represents, in effect, a continua-
tion of the rate of investment increase of the recent past. T. is clear
that public finance problems are going to be the principal constraints on
the achie vermen+ nf' fhPP +tnvapget durliing 1Q66-70, irn +.n s the
administrative and technical bottlenecks which held back public invest-
men t in the early 1960's. Given t+hese constraints, attention i9 focused
below on policies affecting the level and use of domestic savings, the net
flow of resources from abroad, and the consequent feasibili+y of the
investment targets. Related to these resource problems are questions Dn
+hrs A; 4- U-4 4 _:on l: 4_, -- h .; _A , U-4-j - -1-,-I -su; -s - A -; -r+p qn,+^"VILI '.j Id vLLJ 'A UUL1 L LU Oa vl V - J. J. .J IJQ V U_ FUM~L W J -n Ws - IW , "v a 'V 9 k"

and the impact of public policies on private sector initiatives to save
UL Ln-vest. For .LUIIe natiLon as a # WhoULe, if theseo UaLrO aLr acieved, tLhle

investment rate will rise slightly to 21% of GNP, although the savings
raIte is ±±Ie.ly Io remfakLi au aOUl .. /0 V1 .OLr.

K he -uulic £r±iance UUUtlokV

9>. On the revenue side government receipts have already reached a
high level although declining slightly in relation to GNP over the past
five years, varying between 18.7% and 1.9.7% of GwN' or between 20.2% and
20.9% after including social security receipts. Direct taxes on incomes
have risen in importance from 18.1% of total revenues in 1960-61 to 19.h%
in 1965, but taxes on production in the form of export taxes and excises
have shown a relative decline, as have consumption taxes in the form of
import duties. The tax structure at present relies heavily on taxes on
trade, and the gradual reduction in the ratio of total trade to GNP from
91% in 1960 to 85% in 1964 and probably 75% in 1970 makes prospective
revenue growth sluggish. Even after allowing for the impact of the new
taxes on turnover and payrolls, the introduction of higher taxes in the
Borneo states, and the gradual extension of social security taxes, the
growth of revenue from the tax system at present rates is likely to fall
behind GNP growth to 18% by 1970. The gradual changes in the structure of
the economy will thus require a change in the rates and possibly also the
structure of the tax system even to maintain the governments' present
share of national incomes, let alone to increase it.

96. The overall economic limits to increasing governments' revenue
are determined in effect by the impact of taxation on private incomes and
consumption, on investment incentives, and by the government administrative
capacity to assess and collect revenues. If there were no change in the
existing tax system, private disposable incomes would rise by about 5.0%
a year over the Plan period, compared with expected GNP growth of around
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4.8% p.a. Given the level of government consu.mption expenditure discussed
below, however, the corresponding current surplus would then be negative,
cumulated over the period. In other words, at existing tax rates the
government would make a negative contribution to financing capital expendi-
ture. At the other extreme, if -taxes were set at an austerity level so as
to permit no significant increase in real per capita private income, large
government savings would accumulate; but government revenues would exceed
26% of GNP by 1970, 1/ and the burden would be likely to be politically
unacceDtaW le

97= Be+.wePn t xP+.v+rmcs: +ihn heq+. bestat^nahbl lpee1 of unbhli^ rervenues
appears to result in only a slight increase in relation to GNP. The attain-
meni. .of level n, nhtfu+. 9f n p (.^f i.P (I ; rlning l na net socialn cur1irj tyv
receipts) compared with 18.8% (20.8%) in 1963-65 would probably result in
a growth in prvivate disposable income of about L.5% a yr onve' +the pln
period - somewhat lower than the 5.0% achieved during the 1959-1965 period.
This rever.ue le,ve:L i a m ,ax-4 -,, n th4-1- i-4- i.np';es t-ha+ fir.ar.cial roc

.s.a, . ~.AtA~ V Q . L~ a ,iaa&.vU~U *L unalc&v U LJUjFJJ.~Q V,aU ± UCLa LJJ'

available to the private sector would a:Lmost, but not quite, match the
u L %A .1.. L sV. 4. LVX V J1VLO IILUA. *.1I01.1 J. _ vLW.J-sI A. '.J u , Va-

foreign transfers and capital flows. The summary public sector revenue
.UU.LULA .L0 WU0L~ d.Co .LVU±VuS:

A4 £IllJ..i-Ln1W ctc UUal frd LU. _UUg el 6 PJeC'L;4-Lun ltUual

-i9IF 1965 19~r 1967 1966 1969 1970 l966-7

Government revenue at 1/ 1/
- .- 1. - I - - ,4o , .- 'nT /- r- - --, 1-,tn 0',^ n/n n nexisting tax raies ....1L.1L..o...-L. I 5 . i670 10(0 1790 ID 1 870 196C; 9U0U

Net social. security
receipts 2/ .......... 1 26 'J0 1455 170 i80 i90 215. 91O

Total current receipts 1607 1727 1825 1880 1970 2060 2175 9910
(as % of expected! GNP) (20.2)(20.3) (20.5) (20.2) (20.2) (20.1) (20.1) --

New taxation 3/ ........ -- -- 50 80 125 155 190 600

TOTAL ...... 1607 1727 1875 1960 2095 2215 2365 10510
(as % of expected GNP) (20.2)(20.3) (21.1) (21.0) (21.4) (21.6) (21.9) --

1/ Excludes revenue derived from Singapore.

2/ 1966-70 assumes that M$100 million of EPF resources will not be
available for lending to the public sector.

3/ Includes revenue from all new taxes imposed after 1965.

98. If collections under new taxation were achieved as above, total
government revenues during the Plan period would thus be 10% higher than
under existing taxes and would grow at about 6% a year. This appears to be
neither excessively high nor an insuperable goal, although the administrative
machinery for tax collection is already under strain with the implementation
of the new sales and payroll taxes and with tax harmonization problems through-
out Malaysia. Given the gradual change in the structure of the economy
mentioned above, it will require more than a change in tax rates to achieve

1/ I.e., assuming that total national expenditures would remain unchanged.
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this increase if the burden on existing taxpayers is not to become excessive.
For example the corporate tax rats, at .,0<j is already the highes-.t in t.he Far
East. Given these problems some strengthening of the revenue collection ma-
chinerv may he An essenti21 pre-requJiJsite to the achievement of the financisl
goals of the Plan.. The Plan recognises the need to collect new taxes, and
tax increases ftoalling N$50 rillion wnere in+troduced in t Ihe 1966 Budget.

99 ~ Rn771Vrn I= ^ii,.o.-
4
- ~ ii,~A -4"e 4-)qn '10.4,0?

99.~~~~e nove-..e+ urn expenditm_ .-. e boomed dsw incg -h 1960t
increasing steadily at over 10% a year or roughly twice as fast as revenues
whi rh Ym-ni n+svi rimeA 9 Fe.ro.wth r..uhly, e.;.,1 A-l to t4-h,atof G'r 'Pb,he -;n-., ;+aV11e

, ww * v ̂6s~~~~4. ' -B 
4

.r ~M E v | O., v U I U vJ. X )1±0, 5)1 U%S '.±5 L±±t v ' 5.V 

result has been a. gradual decrease in public savings. The main factors behind
this e--endi1- growth have been education and awdministrative -4-"'-
and debt service. From 1963 onward, defence and internal security spe!nding

ros wth the e-an-Jon of Ch 4.,,e fores eductio cost rose- --- . -with

the initiation of the comprehensive school program, television and radio
services doubled, and kc.nsba ecosts IrVose sha-U-PQrpl as 1the creaztionL11 of
Malaysia brought new burdens. As has been discussed earlier, the provision
of developmuental services such as agricultural extension, road maintenance,
etc. have increased at only about 8% a year, and have not contributed signifi
cantly to the overaiL increase.

100. The trend towards increasing government consumption expenditure is
thus firmly established, yet if these trends were to continue at their past
rate of 1.0% a year - wnicn was tne coliective resuit of the government depart-
ments' 1966-70 proposals - public savings would be negative even if the
revenue level indicated above is achieved. The Plan indicates the govern-
ment's awareness of this choice between public consumption and public invest-
ment, and indicates that increases will be limited to 9% in 1966, 7% i.n 1967
and 6% thereafter. It appears that this 1966 target will be achieved
although the separation of Singapore eased the expenditure burden. However,
it appears likely that a small budget deficit may in any case emerge i.n 1966,
so even more strenuous efforts wlll have to be made to hold down the growth
of current spending if any current savings at all are to emerge in the
1966-70 period.

101. The remaining sources of finance for public sector capital expendi-
ture are the public authorities, principally the electric power utilities.
Overall these agencies are already making substantial internal savings and
are likely to continue to ease the government financial burden in the future:
about 80C of the current surplus' are made by the National Electricity Board
alone. T'he achievement of operational efficiency in a revenue earning
authority brings immediate financial benefits, and some progress could be
made in Malayan Railways and the Malayan port authorities. The estimates
shown below (projected operating surplus plus excess of depreciation allow-
ances over debt service) assume unchanged rates and no cost escalations.
There appear however to be a number of opportunities for increasing revenues
by, for example, improving rate structures, without nullifying importamt
social or economic objectives, so these may be regarded as low estima-tes.
ODDortunities for improving net revenues also exist in those utilities, such
as telecommunications and water supply, which are still government dep)art-
ments. The tota:L surplus' over the 1966-70 period should not be less than
M$300 million.



102, Tin The onnn,trnnitiAP for r*,m-.stir horrnwinL other than from the
banking system and the Employees Provident Fund have been limited in t.he
past m.ajnljy to~ sen igoverl.nme.n.t agencnes such as the Ruhbber Tndustrv Rer-lanting
Board, ancd to private provident funds. Because of the general financial
stringency of the years -ahe-aA r,.arn,yr +the cami- rvernmont. agpencips are likely

to be disinvesting in govermnent securities. The R.I.R.B. and M.I.D.F.L. will
be r-Wnnri ng doi.L4 SSlMleir *-Aol.JAjL ngsp for .LJS thle A;XL sbJhursement rate te.gi-ns toD
rise. The same may be true of the Yalayan Municipal governments whose collective

f i~ na nc 4. a.l. V'-'t,iorL'.LIA L We ". Or. UIth Uo+Ier. hc4, inA--c o-.

conpanies may slowly increase their holdings. At best, it appears unlikely
thatd.L net nIUW UUIdomes,t.c. UUoLroUW±11g Wi4 L U exceed .A i$ II", -.L'on overtVe perio,

at existing interest rates.

103. Given the resources discussed above, the aggregate position before
considering domestic bank borrowing, use Of accumulated assets and foreign.
borrowing might be as follows:-

Actual Est. Budget Projection Total
l964 lyO5 Tvoo 1967 1900 1969 I197 2]90-0u

Government, revenue! ........ 1481 1587 1720 1790 1915 2025 2150 9600
= Current expenditure ..... 1383 1599 1745 1790 1855 1950 2060 9h00

Current, surplus ........ +9o -12 -25 0 60 75 90 200

Public Authorities1 Surplus 41 44 45 55 60 65 75 300
Social Security Receipts .. 126 140 155 170 180 190 215 910

Total current resources 265' 172 175 225 300 330 360 1410

less: Total capital expenditure
on development and
defence * ......... 661 760 835 880 915 945 975 4550

Overall deficit: ......... 396 588 660 655 615 615 595 314o
less, domestic non-bank

borrowi ng- ---- ...... 0 25 i 20 20 20 25 100
= Deficit to be financed ... 396 563 645 635 595 595 570 3040

lOL. The accumulated deficit, say M$3,000, will have to be financei by
borrowing from .he bankcing ,rystem and ue of' acc aula+edssets, y- lo… -n

grants fromn abroadJ, and if it is found possible, by increased use of dornestic
resources. To the extent that the use o" borrowing fo 15_the bcnk_g sy= te* :

causes the increase in total bank credit to exceed the addition to savings

pressures will emerge. Given the freedom to import offered by the Malavsia
ecor.o,,,y, uhese presses woul 4tend 4to be reflce in reser-Ne use ra.,her-044.iLtjZIJ, ULSt;QI pl IVQU.L -'LL.A UVLL.LA UVI Lt .L -Lt;U LI Jt;LL LIL i ;tuV; ~;. l. 11.

than continuous price increases. Reserves at present are at the
hLealthy lJAeveVl UJ. C-Lf I outI M$2U,600 MILL111L.0LU1, eLLaLLt;I UV Ltuomonths! i,,JFJUp;jd,

and substantial private foreign assets doubtless also exist. The rate at
which thee assts co-uld be dr-a-wn- do-wn depends on the one hand upon the
sum which the country needs to keep as a contingency reserve against, say,
exporit failure, and on the other on the period over wnicn reserve use w:ill
be necessary to supplement other forms of foreign finance. This latter
period is probably at least a decade. In this light, reasonable reserve
use probab:Ly ought to be limited to M$800 million over the 1966-70 period.
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105. The country's monetary, fiscal and credit policies will thuE have
to be manipulatedi so as to limit reserve use to this amount. TotA- dcmestic
credit could thus be expanded by M$800 million plus a rise in savings deposits
estimated at I*$450 million, and a margin for non-inflationary monetary expan-
sion estimated on the basis of a rise in G.D.P. of 5%, at M$500 million -- a
total of M11,750 million. The requirements of the private sector wil].
probably account for at least M$700 million of this credit expansion, leaving
a balance of 1*1,050 million for bank lending to the public sector anct use of
e.xisting Government balances. The remaining needs of the public sector thus
amount to around M$1,950 million.

Feasibility of the Public Finance Targets

106. By and large, the above analysis confirms the feasibility of the
proposed public sector financing plan, but at every point the difficulty of
achieving the targets is considerable. Given the probable revenue position
(including M$600 million of new taxes from sources as yet unspecifiedl then
the Plan proposals for keeping current expenditure growth to 9% in 19b;6, 7
in 1967 and 6% thereafter will not quite suffice to produce the planned
cumulative current surplus of M$200 million, mainly because a small deficit
is already likely to emerge in 1966. A greater effort to control current
expenditures (by unspecified means) or improve the revenue position will
thus be necessary. It is considered that a current surplus of M$200 million
could be achieved, but it might require policy decisions to rephrase t;he
education program, or to curtail the rapid growth in administrative and
security spending, if the burden of the cuts is not to fall on essential
developmental expienditures on, for example, agricultural services. Scime
relief from these financial strains might be sought by curtailing EPF lend-
ing to the private sector--at present an allowance of M$100 million is made
for this.

107. The bulk of the remaining M$1,950 million will have to be sought
from nbrnad- Thea Plnn nontemplates nublic sentor borrowing. net of repay-
ments, at; M$1,00) million and grants of M$900 million. To foreshadow the
oVe-rnl 1 r(nnc1 iici ons belowh thp niih r se-cPrtor horrowing target is ronsjdered
to be realistic; grants might approach M$800 million on the assumption that
a onnsidrnhble panirt of the militarv .anital exnenditure will continue to be
financed by grants. The balance of M$150 million is likely to be borrowed
from priv2te czPtnor qnvings which might. otherwis_e have heen invested ahroad.
If these aims are achieved--as discussed in paragraph 119 below--then the
overall pub]Lic fi.nar.ce positiorn could be as ollws

1* miltlions 1961-65 1966-7!!

Tona 4 aal -xen ;ture 311 ,0

'Finar;ced(by

Curre.nt resoar ces1,68 1,10
Foreign borrowing (net) 286 1,000
Foreign grants, etc. 251 800
LocaL borrowing and use of assets, etc. 893 1,3h0
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Private and Overall Finance

108. As was pointed in Chapter II above, private investment has been
increasing steacLilv at ahout 81 a vear. and has been hpavilv influenced bv
continuing foreign investment which has accounted for perhaps a third of
totAl nrivqtr-h imriqtrmbn1-. in recent yrars. Foreifn inverst.ment (incrlurlina
reinvestment) is expected to continue to be an important element in the
private sectv^r, assuming t.hat in.vestors' con-idence is u-changed, but
relatively it is likely to fall to around one-fifth of the total, reflect-
ing the nompletion of tUhe ac e era ± LA-bber replan+n Irogra by . estaS+es

and the gradual decline of the mining industry. On the other hand, investment
in t'he manu.ufac-t-ri4ng sector arnd 4r n-w pere-a crp slkly obboat.±JS L~S aL~±.d.., UI ii ~_LJ LI UL I IILV ljt ~ IUI±d.L P.L -LO -LLAU..LY LAJ UV,USAJV.±IU

especially if the new land alienation policy is successful. The possible
jJO.U U~ II0JL UI4 :I -LLIV ZAII . ±. ~iJUL -I ±UW pattern of forlD Lilvest-r,1ent i;0 sho-wrl belo-w:0

Mp million iy6i-65 1966-7U

Rubber 365 (28%) 275 (23%)
Other Agriculture 130 (10%) 200 (170)
Mining 285 (22%) 22 (18,)
Manufacturing 115 ( 9%) 200 (17%)
Banking, Trade & Commerce 285 (22%) ( 300 (25
Others 120 ( 9%) (

Total 1,300 1,200

109. If this level of private foreign investment is attained, then a
total investment in the order of M$6,200 million, as contemplated in the P'lan
is probably achievable. This total implies an average growth of around 8% a
year, as in the recent past. Private savings, as in the past, are likely to
be sufficient in the aggregate to finance this total, but some transfers from
the public sector may be necessary to alleviate bottlenecks. Such transfers
should, however, be kept to a minimum because of the acute public finance
problem. Despite a savings rate which is unlikely to rise significantly,
savings of business' and individuals out of after-tax profits are likely to
rise from around 1M$5,500 million to M$7,100 million in the 1966-70 period, of
which about MZ5,200 million will be available for direct ir4vestment within thle
privute sector via self-financing, the stock market, etc. and perhaps M$1,050
million trill be invested in government securities and the ban*kin- svstem. of
which around MM7(0 million could be relent in the private sectcr. The schematic
illustration on page hh shows the nossible trend in privrate sector f inmrnce.

110. On the whole. it thus an-nears that the Plan target for nriva-e
investment (M$6,160) is reasonable. It might be possible to be a litt;le
more optimistic ahout the net flow of nriv2te foreign investment and
reinvestment. However, the achievement of an inflow of M$1,200 million
(7ns in nqssimpr hpTrp)_ or PI-Inn million ns is iss1mpri in +.hp Plqn nrm-_

supposes the maintenance of an investment climate at least as attractive
as in +- Ircent+ past. Tn ard1i +i n +t ri n+vi -vri in+ter.nnl fir.anci

stability and freedom of capital movements, it will be important to continue
a form of common currency arrangement -ith Singapore that retains the
advantages of the existing Currency Board arrangement. A trend towards
cLoser cooperAt ion _ lS 4 JA_._.L ALI L<A.L _ I A. U dL.LO Li1{A A A U

the adverse impact of the security situation in Southeast Asia.
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ITTUSTRATION OF ASSUTMgD PATTERNT OF SAT'Klr-M AM\ThT IlV1PSTM'JENT FLOWTSl,1C
IN THE PRIVATE SECTOR

I. Gene.r_atin_n of _S_- ~ ~ ~L7W~~) 7rings..

Di sposab+le ivate Tnon 'I11 38,400,c

Less, Private Consumption 24,600 31,300
Uross Savings n11 rivaute SectoL 51 f

Less, Private Transfers and Remittances
Sent Abroad (Net) 1/ 2,100 1,Y>0

Gross National Savings in Private Sector 3,410 5,150

II. Use of Private National Savings

Direct Investment in Government
Securities (Net) 25 50

Deposits in Post Office Savings Bank 50 50
Acquisition of Currency 215 265
Acquisition of Demand Deposits 165 235
Acquisition of Time Deposits 420 450

Subtotal: Net Investment in Institu-
tional Financial Assets 900 1,050

+ Investment within Private Sector
(derived) 2,485 4,100

Total 3,410 5,150

III. Sources of Finance for Private
Investment

Self--finance, and Other Private Non-
Bank Sources 2,485 4,100

Borrowing from Banking System 475 700
Transfer from Public Sector 140 200
Subtotal: Locally Financed Private

Investment 3,100 5,000
+ Private Foreign Capital (Including

Retained Earnings of Foreign
Companies) 1,300 1,200

Total Private Investment 4,400 6,200

1/ Includes unrecorded transfers and capital movements.
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ill. Overall, it anpears probable that the Dhenomenon of the excess of
private savings over private investment, which was a significant feature of
the 1960-6A nperiod, mny start to disappear during the rest of the decade.
It was this surplus which enabled the public sector to run a deficit without
.qffefting the e:xternal position of the cointry as a whole. There are three
main reasons for this: firstly, the major profit-makers in the econorny - the
ruiibber and the ml.nin-ing ,industries - < ilerke to see ct4gnqnt net earfnings.

Secondly, the relative importance of direct investment out of local savings
-r+nher +thn. f-ov rrin is r i,v.ry,ee TPh Air-p +',o slow rro.7th in nrivat.e svings

is a reflection of the increase in the tax effort. The overall balance is
illustrated, veryr roughly, below: 1/

Total
M*± mi I I i rSn . 0'. -1 0A7 1 AR 1CAQ 1(7C Q 1 966-_ 7n

C-.N A D 8,00 0,00 ,0 770 10 r2501 10 790 0,o10

less, net tax receipts, etc. 1,800 1,960 2,100 2,250 2,400 10,51C
-Privat- Dispo Tsable Inc e 7,1001 7,340 7,670 80 0v 8 ,39o 38 ,oo

less, private consumption 5,690 5,950 6,240 6,540 6,870 31,3CO
In Z_ _ -I n I -I^ , f Ie n - I. Zn M r"I' '7 Inn-rrsvaut Vd .LIg6 .L,L4.LuV )YV -L,L>U I, L4UU X.L? CV ( I LVJ

less, private capital formation 1,070 1,150 1,2L0 1,320 1,430 6,200
-rr.Lvabe sector Ualance i y4u - L4U + 190 160 +- 9u ,020

Net tax receipts, etc. 1,800 1,960 2,100 2,250 2,I.- 10,)10
less, public consumption 1,715 1,825 1,930 2,050 2,175 9,695
=Public savings 85 135 170 200 225 815
less, capital formation 700 725 750 800 850 3,825
=Public sector balance -_615 - 590 - 580 - 600 - 625 *-3,02u

Approximate current balance on
goods & services - 265 - 350 - 390 - 440 - 535 --2,000

less, ne1; transfers, etc. - - - - -*I,00u
=Current foreign balance - - - - - -.3,000

112. The implication of these rough aggregates is that a current deficit
in the order of M$3,000 million may emerge in the 1966-70 period to pose a
more serious financing problem than did the deficit of about M$1,000 rillion
of the past five years. This deficit is confirmed by an analysis of the
expected movements in trade and invisibles. In Chapter III the prospects for
exports were assessed, and a slow growth of under 1% emerged as being the
most likely trend. Given the limited capacity of the government to mount a
crash import substitution drive, it is almost inevitable, given the expansion
of expenditures that imports will continue to rise. Any attempt to rigidly
control imports ruins the risk of generating inflation.

113. Estimates were made of import requirements for the 1966-70 period.
At a minimum, imports are expected to rise to M$4,150 million in 1965. The
reduction in the annual growth rate to 3.6% from 4.2% reflects in general the
end of the spurt in public and national expenditures of the 1962-6h period,
rather than any significant results in the field of import substitution.

1/ This table is an approximate continuation of the table on page 10 of
this report. Slight numerical differences between thesewdata and the
public finance data result from the use of national income rather than
accounting concepts.
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Annual Annual
Change Change

M$ millions 1960 1965 1960-65 1966 1970 1966-70

Food .............................. 762.0 986.0 5.4 1015.0 1150 3.0
Machinery and Transport Equipment . 396.1 690.0 11.7 745.0 975 7.0
Manufactured goods ................ 580.8 801.0 6.7 855.0 1000 h.0
Chemicals . . .......... 166.1 220.0 5.8 230.0 250 2.0
Petroleum ............ .. h16.5 371.0 -2.3 380.0 h00 1.5
Others . . ........... h75.5 359.0 -5.8 365.0 375 0.5

TOTAL ...-. = - 2797- 13T2?. L 2 7 .5 3590.0 3.6

The most. hiuoyvnt. impnrts.. are likelyv +.n b marhinery qnri trrannsort. eniiinment.

which are expected to grow by 7.0% to accommodate the growth in investm,ent.
The mn*niEa1rPd ir arechieEly inteosrTP5n..jed-iate goodsq. Some succes in
import substitution in rice is expected during the period. Payments for
current invisibles are nlso e ve+d +to QhT.T a growina excess nver eyvpndi-

tures. Interest payments on assets held abroad will decline as the assets
_E.line, while interest payments rise with the expcte increase in the

amount of foreign borrowing. Investment income payments will probably stay
chng4ed -l -4- vate 4sfer -a-4- excl-ding public

capital grants will probably decline slightly. The balance of payments
picture that emerges is as follo-ws:

V.W 1AIL_L±±IU1I0 .L7U..LU ._lL7ukJ II

A.'porus f.o.u. ... ...... u. _)UV,3

Imrports c.i.f. ........ 15,980 19,4CO
Balance of Trade ...... +830 -1,100
Invisibles (net) ...... -l1750 -1,900
Current account deficit *-920 -3,000

114. It should be noted that this estimate of the external deficit is
approximately M$5(0 million larger than that assumed in the Plan. The latter
would appear to be inconsistent with the Plan assumption on tne growtn oI
gross national expenditure and product. It implies either a much more rapid
growth in output by import-competing industries than is likely, or, import
controls which would lead to an inflationary situation.

Overall External Finance Requirements

115. Before dliscussing ways in which the probable external deficit of
about M$3000 million could be financed, it is worth considering the policy
alternatives open to the government should it wish to affect the size of the
current deficit. In the first place, the level of exports is fairly rigidly
determined by past investments in the sector on the one hand, and world price
trends on the other: in the short run, no policy alternatives are available.
Merchandise imports and imports of services can of course be affected by the
overall level of demand or by trade controls. However, if either of these
influences is brought to bear, then either inflation could result, or the
expenditure targets considered reasonable above could not be achieved. The
third and most promising way of affecting import demand is of course through
import substitution, on which the government has placed rather too little
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emphasis - as is discunsed in Chanpter rV T4Hwever; he proiected imrort
growth rate of 3.6% is already considered to be a minimum, and could well be
larger. The larPe invisible outflows in the for.m. of private remittannces nnr
pension payments on the one hand, and investment income payments on the other,
are lik^lv tn +.ntonl nPrhnnap Di$9 ,^n milliron overv- th_ coming f;arT cr_orcz ond
are a heavy burden on the balance of payments. However, more than half the
investm+.en.t income payenr s are reinvested in Mrysia. The remainder of the
outflows are, in effect, payments for the heavy investment and immigration of
tet. pas+, .. ar i-4-4 -t,rb- .linked -wi. 4A.fL-1 --4aO presen - - - J-4 and future

prosperity.

116. The suiggested pattern of balance of payments finance is as follows:

M$ millions 1961-65 1966-70

Long-term public borrowing (gross) . 374 1,350
- Less )'re- iu .Uuls:rpaymlents ........................... -8-v

Long-term borrowing (net) ...... ... 30 1,000
rure±gig grants, etc. ........... 276 8u0
Use of reserves (-increase) ........ -192 +800
Private capital inflow ..... ........ 1,300 i,200
Other monetary movements .... ....... -230 -310
Other items; errors and omissions .. -540 -490

TOTAL ....................... +920 +3,000

117. The use of reserves (M$800 million) and private capital inflow
/ a e a e d . . movemeA_ts

i'rjp±vu nil onfj niave alreaay been discussed. Other monetary movements
(including short-term loans to Singapore Banks, etc.) are expected to increase
slightily, but other private capital anci recurrent outfiows are project;ed to
decline. This leaves public capital inflows totalling DM1,800 milliorn, net of
repayments - a level of inflow which would succeed in financing the remaining
gap in public finance requirements and the balance of payments. Before
discussing the implications of the suggested capital inflow to the public
sector of M$1,800 million, two further comments on the pattern of balance of
payment finance are necessary. The First Malaysia Plan assumes, in effect,
that there will be no significant use of reserves during the Plan period to
finance the balance of payments gap. It has already been pointed out that
this is inconsistent with other assumed trends in the economy; a larger
external deficit is likely to exist because of more rapid import growth than
is assumed in the Plan. Additional financing is, however, likely to be
necessary to meet other invisible outflows that have long been a consistent
feature of the economy. These net unrecorded payments are believed to include
unrecorded imports (such as rice from Thailand), portfolio investment abroad
and other private capital exports, and unrecorded private transfers. These,
and the various recorded invisible payments, are an integral part of the
Malaysian economy, and exchange control over such capital movements would
probably be self-defeating in that it could have a deleterious effect on
business confidence and introduce serious political problems among the non-
indigenous part of the population. The balance of payments problem is
viewed in this context.

118. The absence of exchange controls is seen to be an integral piart of
the economy, and probably is the principal force contributing to the sound-
ness of the Drivate sector. with its excess of savings over investment which
has enabled the public sector to expand its activities. However, as was
discussed in Chanter II. the government has not vet succeeded in canturing
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for its own use any large part of the balance of private sector savings.
Raising business and personal income taxes further would tend to have the
effect of reducing the total supDlv of savings. It is thus suggested that
consideration be given to raising the structure of interest rates on public
bond issues so as to attract savings that might otherwise go abroad. The
recent difficultr the government has had in selling its 5k% defence bonds,
and the fact that manv of the holders of the 1963 Old London bond issue are
Malaysian, are eLoquent testimony to the inadequacy of the present levrel of
rates. An increase iS suggested, and it is asstmed that it will be nossible
for the government to attract M$150 million in new subscriptions as a result.
This meets the remaining gap in public sector finAnce; (as was mentiooned in
paragraph 107 above) and is one of the main factors behind the assumed reduc-
tion in nrivate. cpnit.nl niu+.f1nAw in 19AO7O +.n- M!,g90 millinn from MtNShO
million in 1961-1965.

Conclusions - External Cspital Requirements and Creditworthiness

119. An inflow of M$1,800 will be difficult to achieve. The level of
a-rnQ ; AnrlrsT^ nrnr.00Qn r + n ethirnirn n D ;n fl 4 nP_%T.T ^-P Mt- AMn Ym; l;1on ; Q- 'h; ah

because of unusually large repayments due on the London and New York market
loans of 1963 andl 1965. New m-arket borrowing of perhaps M250 mllion
however be possible over the period. The use of medium and long-term
su, rnl U. e.r,e, I c d- 

4
-c (',.a4 na - 1-. a-i4- l,--aa --.'.a nA an i-.,

1
c .a

sup e '.., c J. LAbs for equipmnent has not been coIuaion, and .onsideCraL-- so

exists given the proliferation of government - guaranteed credit schemes in
indue-0tr-ia Co.ties -- 4- i9 T i. - -- tant howve 1-- 4-4 suchler.dng- be supple*~.ISId UJ dUAL US .LI . S. tU J.0. SiJ'.11 U.L i U U LIdLK, V~_ L± LLIM U, O LLi,L LL41 A

mentary rather than replace bilateral amd multilateral project-tied le!nding
whic.LL iLs lkely Ut e ULe VaerdbOULJ VJL oLI.JLSLL oLrLLgr. CLenJ-i UaLs I the I. rcnps U.

To date, the administrative capacity of the public sector to generate projects
sui±tLUie fo.Lr LfoJ.JLg fir,ancing h Uas ii b VeUenJ r llimi.LtUe, Wiar Ui.LaLUeral

sources of finance have also been available only in limited amounts. Given
an adequate project identification and preparation effort by the governuent,
aided by technical assistance, it appears feasible to attain a gross volume
of disbursements under project-tied lending and long-term suppliers: credits
of perhaps $1,l100 million within the plan period. However, in view of the
difficulty that is likely to be experienced in generating suitable projects
as vehicles for lending, it may be necessary to include some local currency
financing in this amount - as has already been done in the case of the IBRD
loan for the Muda River irrigation project.

120. This would imply that about 29% of capital expenditures during the
Plan period (excluding military spending) would be externally financed.
Assuming that external sources could on average finance 60-65% of the cost
of a given project or program, this would mean that 40-455% of the capital
program would have to be of a kind suitable for external finance. The
capital expenditure of the major public authorities alone are likely to be
around 20% of total capital expenditures, and given the widening of the
scope of bilateral lending and project lending by multilateral agencies such
as the IBRD and possibly the forthcoming Asian Development Bank, this lending
target should, with effort, be achievable. The remainder, military assistance
grants (which recently have reached M$100 million a year), the British
recurrent, grants for Borneo development, and other non-security grants might
cumulate to a total of M$800 million if military aid remains high: but this
target will be difficult to attain. Committments on loans and grants
totalling around M$700 million should be sought in 1966-70 if these disburse-
ment targets are to be met. The debt service burden is not likely to be a



problenm for the f,oreseeabe future. If debt is incmi-rec on the above scale

partly by means of suppliers' credits and partly by bilateral and multilateral
aid on IBRD terms, the external public debt service ratio is nnlikely to
exceed 6% by 1970 or 8% by 1975.

121. In conclusion, the Malaysian government's development effort is well
co eved~iU ~ Ia~ 1 ULLL4.U4. 4C±~jJLU~I JU1J~I conceiv d, ut poses a m,ajor public fiJnance problem, - al-t-1hough ra-Lh-er less ofl

a balance of payments problem. In order to alleviate these financial strains,
moreJ 4 Lefr ned t Io ub Ld ) to deve'lop V IJJ e 'locaUl cap3 L tUadL maJ ket. so as to

improve the prospect for government borrowing. Capital transfers to the
private sector should be kept to a mi.nimum, and in this cornection direct
lending to the private sector by the EPF might be postponed. The continued
flnancial health of the private sector is how-ever essential to the achievement
of the Plan's goals, and the avoidance of direct exchange controls is probably
essential. Positive steps to improve economic cooperation with Singapore
would appear to be an essential prerequisite to the maintenance of private
foreign investor's confidence.
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Table I

MALkYSIA - External Public Debt Outstanding
As of June 30, 1965 1/ 2/

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency
(In thousands of U.S. dollar enuivalents)

Diebt as ofL 3are 'O,0 196-,
Gross Net-of sinking funds

Net o4. .lu'ihi Net 0 4' TL-LU-- l-

Item undisbursed undisbursed undisbursed undisbursed

TOTAL EYTER.NAL PU!3LIG DEBT g3 li A ini Rol 9919 73 -2739L 9

P*u.S4Lc-.LJ-i.L .ssueu b.onds U14,±L7 04,119 61,51_6,55

4: I.- __n _ _ s=u .rrr 1. onn 1. rn .ror ±Vd aLWe±y-jJ±dAAU i]U D4 ,Ut.Aj 4UV4 VUV'J 4t uUUV

-fLDTh -.on 7~~~~-' 0' ~~.-rr ' ~>

Loans from governrents 123,914 128,513 i16,567 121 136

Brunei o6,550 u U5 53,7

Germany 975 5,250 975 5,250
Hong Kong 6,122 6,122 5,595 5,595
United Kingdom 40,730 41,024 40,730 41,024
United States 15,567 15,567 15,567 15,567

/1 Debt with an original or extended maturity of one year or more.

/2 It has been assumed that the following debts, contracted by the
government of Malaysia during the period in which Singapore was
a member of the Federation of Malaysia, will be repaid entirely
by Malaysia:

$25,000,000 External Serial Bonds, 1965
1$ 5,000,000 loan from Chase Manhattan

Bank, 1963
$ 5,250,000 loan from Kreditanstalt fur

IWiederaufbau, 1963
$lO,4OO.000 60e Stock of 1963.

Statistics Division
IBRD-Economics Department

Octtoehr 29; 1965
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MALAYSIA - Estimated Contractual Service Payments on External
n.un n_ 'M '| n | . , _ T__ I Z _ _ - 1 - I _ __ TT__ I * - __ I - . _T_ ___ _n , _ Z 1- , IPVubli C Deub Out stncinUllg IL;ludLng UnCLs9ursed as o1 <June 30, 196 I/

Debt Repayable in Foreign Currency
(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

PRIVATELY-PLACED DEBTS

Debt Outstanding at
Beginning of Period

(including Payments During Period
Year iundisbursed) Amortization Interest Tota:L

1965 4,000/2 1,000 220 1,220
1966 3,000 1,000 165 1,16',
1967 2,000 1,000 110 1,11(
1968 1,()00 1,000 55 1,055

IBRD LOANS

Debt Outstanding at
Be3einning of Period

(including Payments During Period
Year undisbursed) Amortization Interest Total.

1965 87.261/2 867 1.OL5 i.h8'
1966 86,821 1,038 2,992 4,030
1967 85.783 1;303 3;963 5266)
1968 84,480 2,941 4,659 7,600C
1969 81,539 3.1LL 4.502 7.646
1970 78,395 3,318 4,325 7,64h
1971 75-0177 31 ;1O 137 7;6Nt7
1972 71,567 3,709 3,938 7,647
1973 67R88 3,913 3,727 7,6 4C'
1974 63,945 3,905 3,509 7,414
1975 60 ,0-40O 3,967 3,289 7,257

1976 56,072 4,198 3,065 7,262
1977 51,87)h 4,434 2,826 7 ,26c
1978 47,400 4,686 2,575 7,261
1979 42, 754 4,951 2,309 7,260
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MALAYSIA - Estirmated Contractual Service Payments on External
Public Debti Outstanrding T-Icluding nrjhirsdq 2 of Jnine 30- 1965 1/

(In thousands of U.S. dollar equivalents)

LOANS FROM GOVERNMENTS

Debt Outstanding at
Beg4 UnIng of Period L tPreL DLU ur ing- P erio

Year Gross Net /3 /4 Amortization Interest Total

1965 128,257 120,880 2 5,073 4,808 9,881
yu~~~~J ,u iiy -i)u 4,I 4eu- 7 7),

1967 122,833 113,701 5,250 4,652 9,902'
1968 J-o,40 6 1o8,oco 5,333 4y,3 4, luo
1969 113,975 102,338 10,582 4,283 14, 865'
1970 102,814 91,318 4,5I42 4,01i 8,560
1971 99,070 86,318 5,575 3,946 9,521
1972 93,783 80,233 8,08 3,574 12,182
1973 84,546 71,133 8,519 3,129 11,648
1974 75,226 62,161 3,908 2,855 6,763
1975 71,972 57,808 3,965 2,770 6,735:
1976 68,660 53,360 10,426 2,486 12,912
1977 53,782 42,489 2,367 2,198 ,565'
1978 51,906 39,720 2,436 2,102 4,53ci
1979 49,960 36,849 2,509 2,003 4,512'

/1 Includes service payments on all debts listed in Table 1 prepared
October 29, 1965 except a $256,000 Colonial Development and Welfare
Fund loan for which repayment terms are not available.

/2 Outstanding is as of June 30, 1965; payments are for the entire
year.

/3 Gross cLebt less applicable sinking funds.

A/ Loans from Brunei and Hong Kong are being redeemed in part by con-
tributions to EL sinking fund.

Statistics Division
IBRD-Economics Department

October 29, 1965



Table 1

ALIAYSIA - land Use and Area 1962-1963
T zq. rni1e:F -

Total
States of Malaya Sabah Sarawak Malaysia

R.bb- ... ^, z 5c!n5 362707,8fn-L.A ).A.. %A. G."; 'r I 7A

Rice 1 4,5ho 14:3 tt0 2,123
COCOnLut *to a e* G@4,0 : *S,*iS ,,I ,*, I300 14h2 86 1,028
Oil P'alm 2*.eO.4.Oq.j*.e.o.....i... 275 10 -- 285
Pepper *IDO **** *004,e**** -I -0 11 11
5ago e oo.eooeeIe0eIe§eOo o o e4eoe e4e Oe 6 2i4O 1143
Fruits e* ID c'SaS.*6 **.s*e*Oa**aa og* aLD 9 16 365
Shifting Agriculture ., ee s*o* - 1:000* 8,1450+ 9,1450
Other crops and fallow land .............. 6050 68 169 837
Forest Reserves , 13,350 91980s 11,550 34,880
All other larid ,..c,,.,.....,..,,....e 27,1545 18,568 2,6,818 72,o34

Total gooog oeg,a*oo..,Saoooo4*O 50.0,700 29,388 48,250 128,338

- Rough ectimate
t Excluding hill pad'i

Sources Informnation from Agricu:Ltural Departmerrts of the various regions.



Table 2

MALAY'YIA .. Estimated- Population by Age-group and byaF, end-1963

States of Malaya Sarawak S.Lbah Malayrsia Total
No, 0 %No e Nc % No.

A,, AG E-GROUP
-(4................... 1,326 17.3 151 18.7 95 18.9 L,572 27c55-9 .. ............ 1,173 15.3 133 16.4 7'9 15.9 IL,38'; 15CII1i0-14 o,,,...........e 988 1:2.9 84 1C.14 48 9>.6 3L,12() 12.515-19 *SS4,.C.bOS ,.@*S600. 741 9.7 72 8.8 1.1 E8.3 8514 9.520-29 s 1,127 14L.7 115 114.2 E14 16.8 1L,236 13.833(-39 ................ 813 10.6 96 11.8 65 13.0 97I4 102940-49 ............... . 651 8.5 72 8.9 144 E. 9 767 8.65(-59 . e,.. .,. .o *..*. 1467 61 146 5,7 24 14.8 537 6.060 and over . , ........., ,374 4. 19 41 5.1 1.9 31,8 434 4. 8TOTAL ............. 7,660 100,0 810 100.0 4599 10C).0 8,969 100,0

B. RACE
Malays / *............ 3,837 50e1 1L42 17.5 32 J 6.4 14,,011 44.7
(;(ese .....,..eb....... 2;841 37.1 255 31.5 117 23.5 3,213 3583Indians and Paki.stan:is .. 843 ll.o -- -- 847 9.14'Sea Dayak ....... C -- -- 254 31.4 254 2.8Kadazan ...,...,...,e D -- -- -- 160 32.0 16() 1.8Cther indigenIous ...... 1 * a 4 .-- 150 18.5 177 35.5 331 3.7Cther nori-incligenious . to 135 1:.8 9 1.1 13 2,6 157 1.8

TOTAL (al], races) *.... 7,,660 10000 80 100,0 l499 O1.O 8,9659 ]LOO.(
Percentage Distribution o ...... 85.4 9.0 5.6 100.C)

T? Includes I'ndonesiaMns
g/ Mainly Indonesians

Source: Adaptation of' official Projections based on latest clensus in each region.
Net migration is excluded.



Table 3

STATES) OF MAIAYA - Rubber Statistics 1953-1965

Planted Acreage Production
Yield per

Small- Small- Tapped
Year Estates holdings Total Estates holdins Acre - E:states

(000 acres) (000 long tons (pounis)

1953 2,041 1,614 574.4 341.8 232.6 470
1954 2,028 12j629 586.5 345.5 241.0 480
1955 2,025 19650 638.7 352.5 286.2 490
1956 2,017 1J686 626.0 351.6 274-4 496
1957 2,020 1,710 637.5 368.6 268.9 535)
1958 1,989 1,766 662.9 390.1 272.8 586
1959 1.950 1.839 697.8 h08.0 289.8 6:L
1960 1,942 1,892 708.4 414.1 294o3 676
1961 1,945 1-968 736.7 429.5 307.2 719
1962 1,933 2,064 751.6 439.2 312.4 74 5
1963 1.925 2.1h5 784.7 455.5 329.2 780
1964 1,918 2,235 81901 471.7 347.4 817

Jan/Sep 1965 n.a. n, 624.7 a4.1 276.5 n.a,

Averageor Singapore Ror+ fTUnit
Year Exports Imports Price R.S.S.#1 Value,3

n long tns) (Malayar. cents per lhj (M -3a r $ o-n'

OK. 6192.1 71673 1 iJ,7
1955 659.5 33.3 114.2 2,40:2

1956 64 4 43. 96.8 " 12

1957 655.1 37.9 88.8 1,991
1958Q fO '0 56q1 80. 1 7v2v
-J73tJu j %j r UJOC. JL .L I..).)

1959 782.9 53.3 101.6 2,199
-I960 -766e8 707 I0w -I81
1961 790.6 64.9 83.5 1,8214

.L7ur- (7.LO' U I O). CLj-7

1963 841.5 53.2 72.4 1,63:3~~ -OII 01 Ira% ^ e t0 -I ,.L00L4 04(au 140u 8 U o.;
Jan/Sep 1965 6L5.4 n.a. 70.8 1,606

Source: Department of Statistics, States of Malaya.

Note: Production of Rubber in the States of M5alaya accounts for about 92Z of' total
Malaysian production. Corparable Malaysian data are not yet prepared.



'TABLb_4

'tStes of :,' 1,a .4 tn.rti.E: ti 1

A. P. ociuction anic Tracde (thousancd long ton')

_ 0 t s
Y-ar ?roduction I 'IraxortF' I/ Concentratec 1J :It al Total

195, 56.3 6.() 2711 3,.1 62.2
54 C 60. 7 ;. 2 ,1.5 _7.3 '8,38- 5 5 61.2. :-2 10.3 33. ' 37. 9 71.9
56 62.3 10.9 20.6 52.4 73.0
. 7 5c. 13.9 1'9. 50 a. 69. '

7.9 6- . 3 38. 5 44.8
59 37.5 8. 7 .7 44.1 44.1960 52.0 20.7 .r 76.3 76.6
61 .o 16.3 .4 74.2 74.6
62 508.6 25.0 .5 1.3 81.3
63 5c9.9 20.1. .5 4.6 8D.1
6S4 60.0 10.l ., 71.2 71.7

165 (JariS ept.) 47. 1 7.5 n.a. 57.1 n.a.

Ij Tin content of conc^ntrratcs

B. Tirn ?riccs

London Cash '!eu1 York - Dronapt ex-'vr
(l / Lon, tor7) 'U'-.' cntn/lb,. (-I; pcr picul)

1953 711.7 95. 3 363.9
,ib- 719. 4 91.3 353.6 
';5 740.1 c94.7 65.D5

737.7 101.2 337.0
r2 754.8 96.2 373.2
5 8 7,.'' I C/,5.1 369.3

.59 7075.4 102.0 396.9



1, 'Pin :Price -r' (Cont td)

Ycar London - Cashi lic- Yorkl - umut SiyZpore .. ex orks
117iong ton TE /b) poIr pic

1960 796.6 101.4 093- 8
61 888.6 113.3 44'7.7
62 89, .5 11.6 447 . 8
C: - 909:." 116. 45'. 4

1964 Jan 1041. 4 134.0 52393
June 1183. 1 147. 5 5 83. -2

1965 Jan 12541.6 163.1 621.1
June 149/X.1 189.1 747.2
Uo.Nr 1386.4 177.0 71(! 2

l'ouwce: Department of Statistics, Statc-s of iia:laya

±.Lotc: i.11 oiacstic tir. production iLs in th:e States. of I-a1ay2, and virtually aL1 thie
entreport- trcade in tin is via iiqlayan ports and smelters.



TABLE 5

State3 of Malava-Consumer Price Index 1959=100

19.0 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965(Jurne)

Food 100 99 100 104 104 102
Drink and Tobacco 100 99 100 101 101 102
Clothing 102 102 102 100 101 101
Household Goods 100 100 100 100 100 101
Fuel and Power 98 98 97 97 96 95
Transport 102 102 102 103 103 109
Servlces and Enter-tainment 100 100 85 _8 AR 89
Sundries 102 106 108 107 108 113
Fent- Pennpirs 100 101 100 101 101 103

TOTAL/1 99A 99.6 99.7 102.i 102.4 101.9
/1 'teights are from the 1957-58 Household Budget Survey

Source.: Department of Statistics.



L3LE 6

Malaysia Domestic Production oif SeLected Export Cornmodities, 1955/58-1965
('000( toir;F

Annual
Gr owth

1955/58
±'f55/'>) 199 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 to 1965
Average ()

Rubber 699.6 762.2 778.0 805.1 815.6 860.3 885 .4 900.0 L.,0

'Tin 55"3 37 .5 '52.0 56.0D 58.6 59.9 60.0 62.8 1.5

Timber 2/ ('000 tons of 50 cu. ft.) 2,466.o -3,14h7.0 3.1l3.0 h,21j24-. 4L,803.0 4,674.0 6j369.0 7,0000 16.3

Iron ore 2,419.,5 3,760.7 5,6h0.0 6,733.0 6,507.0 7,265.0 6,466.0 7,200.0 15.9

Palm oil 60.2 71.5 90.3 93.3 106.5 123.7 121.1 140.0 1X.,0

Palm kernels 15.7 19.3 23.7 24.2 27.8 30.1 30.0 34.0 13.0

Copra 49.1 4S.6 46.0 47.5 4.9.5 49.7 45.8 47.0 -0.7

]/ Estimpate based on first three quarters data.

2/ Consists of round and sawn timber.



TABLE 7

Malaysia: Agriculture Production Indices, 1960-65

(1960=100)
IAr3ual

growth rate
OcmU oditiy. - wts * 1961 1962 1963 L9604 1965 I___u-_

RLubber 62 103 105 110 14 117 3-2
Palm oil and kernels 2 103 117 135 132 149 8.2
Copra 4 94 84 81 76 71 -7.0
Padi - 8 108 103 111 99 112 2.3
Pineapples 100 109 118 139 152 8.7
Tea 103 110 106 111 117 3.4
Sago flour 122 156 180 222 241 9.2
Pepper 210 239 228 180 236 18.8
Hemp j 11 111 92 97 108 116 3.0
Fresh fruit n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 120 3.6
Fresh vegetables | n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 118 3.4
Tobacco -- - - n.a. n.a. n.a. n.a. 122 4.1
Livestock (incl. poultry) 4 112 124 133 142 154 9.1
F'sh 5 109 122 132 138 144 7.5
Timber (round) 4 107 114 137 155 166 10.8

Aggregate production index 100 105 107 115 120 127 4.8
Rxport production index 75 104 107 115 122 128 5.1
3omestic production index 25 107 108 114 111 121 3.8

* The weights selected are the value-added by each commodity expressed as a
proportion of the total net output of the agricultural sector in 1960.

Scurce: First Malaysia Plan 1966-1970.



Table 8

MaLaYsia - Gross National j:xpendi-Lure and Product, 1958.-1965
(O4N million, cur-lent prices)

Reponal Breakdown - 196^.

1913 1959 196.0 1961 1962 63 1Q64 1 Ma1aYa Sab,ah Sarawak Total
Prelim. Est. Mlalaysia

Total Consumption 443)4 4;684 5057 5324 'j636 6072 6495 6900 5334 289 449 607o2
!1-ivate 359,5 183s 4176 4369 4611 488'3 5137 5395 4289 234 336 4889Goverrment 839 853 886 955 1]025 118:3 1358 1505 1055 55 83 1183

TotaelL Fixed CaDital Formation 665 686 831 14 1285 1E7L 148A 1569 LL24 9 .1 S&i .
Goverrment , 194 174 233 376 569 583 615 638 4864 40 49 58,3Private Enterprises 471 512 648 665 716 7'o8 869 931 700 51 37 788

Stock Changea g/ + 34 -60 +120 + 130 +- 78 + 64 +76 + 51 + 64 n.a. n.a. + 64

Total Gross 'Capit;al F'ormation 699 626 1001 1121 1.363 1435 1560 1655 1258 91 86 1435

Gross Domestic bcpenditure 5133 5310 60C58 6444 6999 7507 8055 8520 6f92 330 535 7507
Statistical ad,justment I/ - - - - :14 - 41 - 21 - 49 - 60
P:Lus: Current balance on goods and

non-factor services +4672V/ 4970C/ +8883'/ +24'7 4229 +166 +162 +280

Gross Domestic Product at market prices 5600 6280 6941 6877 7187 7652 8168 8740
Plus: Net factor incomes from abroadl -150 -220 -285 -2'30 -172 -182 -208 -240

Gross National Pioduct at market prices,, . 5450 6060 6656 6647 7015 7470 7960 8500

1/ Inclucles public authorities andi government enterprises.
g/ States of MGalaya only.
2 P Represents the small statistical di.fference between -the estim,ate of GD; by industrial or.igin, and that derivedl from total experndi-tures and the trade balance: The former is taken to be the definitive series.
&/ Roug:h estimate.

Note: These data are annroxrimatnirs, ased on f'irly comprehl.enslve officis aiat.a for tihe States of .§-alaaya in 1958-196:3 and Serawak in1961, but rough estimates for other regicons and years.



TABIE 9

Ma,asrsi Estimated Inrdustrial and .eegional Oririn of Gross Domestic Product
(14$ million, current prices, 1960-1965)

e ioal BreakdLown 1963

1960 19161 1962 196,9 19646 196 5 Malaya Sarawak Sabah Total
Prelim. Est. Ma :ia

Agriculture: of' which, 2549 2330 2,3, 238C) 239f) 252J. 2005 206 169 23830
Rubber ) . 1569 1 303 1267 1243 1205 1276 ].17 7n 26 1243
Rubber processing) -2,6 
F'orestry i/ 175 190 206 2 39 25C) 264 83 35 121 239
F'ishing 97 112 133 14 2 154 161 136 6 2 144
Other 708 725 717 754 786 820 639 95 20 754

Mining and Quarryirig 344 418 430 45'7 536 615; 419 34 4 457
Manufacturing 3 / 314 '333 383 146 519 5615 401 37 8 446)
Building anLd Construction 175 210 263 302 35:3 390 274 16 12 30;2
Electricity, Water and Sanitary Services 76 84 94 106 122 135 98 5 3 106
Transport, Storage and Communication 219 223 2 34 245 258 27:3 206 25 1L 245
Distributive Trades 888 929 973 1056 1124 118:3 979 45 32 lo06
Bannking, InLsuraLnce, Reeal Estate 76 81 92 98 10" 110 91 4 3 98
(W]nLership of dwelling 281 293 3C)4 319 336 349 277 25 17 319
Government and defense services ;/ 653 677 715 784 869 942 723 35 26 784
Other priveate services 363 400 443 47'5 5293 58:3 429 25 21 475

Total: Gross Domestic Product at; factor
cost 5938 5(978 62'54 6668 7144 7666 5902 457 309 6668
(Per capita) (,730) (713) (723) (7493) (773) (809) (776) (571) (614) (749)

Plus: Indirect taxes, net 1003 899 933 981 1024l 1074 880 53 51 984
Gross Domestic Product at market prices 6941 6877 7187 7652 8168 8740( 6782 510 360 7652

~,/ Sawmilling is included in manufacturing.
g/ Rubber processing both on and off estates is included under agricuLtureD.
2/ Includes education and health services assisted by the governmment.

houroe: Based on official estimates for MalayaEL 1960-19JS4 aEnd 'Sarawac 1L961 and mission estimates for the remaining data.
Borneo StEates datEL are rough approximations.



TABLE 10

Ma1vsi_a -a _alan.e of P nts 1961-1965
7 miTllion)

Current Account 1 9 6 1 1 9 6 2 1 9 6 3 1 9 6 1965

Goods anH' Serlrices R P N R P N R P N R P N R N
Therchndise (f.o.b.) 3,212.4 2,6412.2 +570.2 3,236.2 2,887.9 +3148.3 3,301.1 3,016.2 +284.9 3,366.14 3,125.0 +241.LL 3,695.0 3,320.0 + 0375.0

Non-Monetary Goldl 0.2 25.6 - 28.11 0.2 3.2 - 3.0 0.2 2.6 - 2.4 0.2 3.11 - 3.2 - - 3.0 -- 3.0C
Freight and Insurance 15.2 1111.4 -1_29.2 11.5 157.0 -1115.5 1:1.1 16L.0 -152.9 16.8 1L70.1 -153.3 17.0 185.0 -168.0C
Other Transportation 26.8 22.8 + 1.0 29.0 25.8 + 3.2 293.9 27.3 + 2.6 411.9 33.2 - 8.7 13.D0 36.0 -F 7.0
Travel 9.7 76.6 - 66.9 :L1.9 82.1 - 70.2 16.8 85.9 - 69.1 20.1 93.8 - 73.7 22.0 97.0 -- 75.C)
Investment rncorie 133.41 363.7 -230.3 1611.8 336.9 -172.1 172.0 3511.0 -182.0 170.5 378.6 -208.1 172.0 4112.0 *-240.0)
Governuent (n.i.e. ) 162.3 1C).7 +151.6 155.0 9.7 +JL5.3 166.2 8.1 +158.1 215.0 8.9 +206.1 225.0 10.0 +215.C
Other Services 16.8 71.2 - 54.41 17.3 66.4 - 149.1 15.9 70. 8 - 54.9 13.3 77.7 - 64.4 111.0 385.0 -- 71.0

Total Goods and Services 3,5767. 3,36C0.2 +216.c 9` 0 i79,569. -+56.9 3,713.2 3,7 - i-7 37E7.2 37 7-776. 17,293.0D 714.0 + 0.0

Transfers
7rivat; Transfers -205.0 -207.6 -205.8 -201.0 --200.0
Govermnent Transfers l/ - 38.6 - 28.3 - 32.5 - 30.0 22.0)

Total Transfers 6.-3.Q9 -23 .9 7-3 -231.0 -222.0

Balance on Current Account - 27.0 -179 .0 -254.0 -277.5 .- 182.0)

Capital Account
Private Long-Term Capital +190.0 +270.0 -290.0 +300.0 +250.o
Private Short-Term Capital - 66.o - 65.0 - 78.0 - 112.0 - 60.0)
Commercial 3anks ' Assets (- = increase) + 415.0 + 7.0 + 7.0 - 142.0 - 410.0
PLiblic Sector Borrowinlg (net) 33.0 77.0 90.0 57.0 100.C)
Foreign CapiLtal CGrants 119.0 32.0 214.0 83.0 88.(
Change in OfficiaLl Foreign Assets (- increase) -151.0 - 63.0 + 26.0 87.0
Portfolio Investmient and Errors and Omissions - 73.0 - 79.0 -1011.0 -166.0 -156.()

Total + 27.0 +179.0 +25170 +277.5 7l82.0

1/ Excluding public capital grants.

Source: Data provided to mission Iby Department of Statistics. 1965 estimates based on first three quarters' data.



1~~RATAV~~TA ~ ~ ~ t4-1 / .LI: tZ

Iel^ols- Gross odVJj1g jU±II1date 1960-6,'J'.J

(MS million, current prices)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1.965
(est.) (-- est.)

n~~~~~~~~~~~ -- . .-_ . ^, / , i , , r /- n .z o xuross Capital Formation lUU,0 1,121 1,363 1-,L) _,)6 1,60U

less: net capital inflow from
abroad 2/ - 363 41 219 275 32d4

Gross National Savings 1,364 1,080 1,144 1,160 1,234 1,378
plus: net factor payments to
abroad 285 230 172 182 208 240

plus: net remittances and
transfers to abroad 3/ 2.35 244 235 238 231 222

Gross Domestic Savings 1,884 1,554 1,551 1,580 1,673 1,840
of which: public savings h4 396 378 355 245 268 108

private domestic
savings (residual) 1,h88 1,176 1,196 1,335 1,405 1,732

(XIoss National. Savings as % of
GNP 20.5 16.2 16.3 15.5 15.5 16.2

Gross Domestic Savings as % of
GDP 27.1 22.6 21.6 20.6 20.5 21.1

1/ The data in this tabhl arpe derivedr solelv from the replvant national accounts
aggregates. No independent estimate of savings exists.

-X Comprises reserve use, loan receipts net of repayments, private capital
inflow, npublin ranit.al Prants. And .some uinidcntifipd canital movements.

'/ Gomprisies nrivuate remit±'nncs annr ndihlie- sc-rtnr transfers Pexcliuing

capital grants.

- Approximation derived from Table :12.



TA±DLE 12

f^lasia- uuionsoluat.e Public oeL.cjr riinwi'. (1960U-±yuUJ

~ (M$ million)

Summary Accounts of the Central and State Governments and Public Authorities

1960 1.961 1962 1963 1964 19651/ 19662/

R.evenue and Expenditure
Current revenue 1276 1309 1362 1439 1608 1685 1725
Current expenditure 3/ 956 1025 1111 1251 1461 1639 17M5

Current surplus 32U 24 251 188 147 40 - u

Public Authorities surplus 29 36 141 38 41 44 46
Increase in Employees Provident
Fund assets 4/ 70 86 105 106 126 1140 :15

Total current resources 1,19 176 397 332 314 230 TF

C'apital expenditure by governments
5/ 213 365 544 600 585 682 '719

Capital expenditure by public
authorities 6/ 41 39 67 70 76 78 1L05

Total cap:ital expenditure 5T 404 -6-1 -6770 T661 -760 3
Overall surplus or deficit +163 + 2 -214 -338 -347 -530 -653

F'inanced by:
T,can borroIr ing, net '/ 100 39 141 118 66 200 ]15

Foreign borrowing, gross 73 46 69 103 31 120 125
Less, repa.rments =21 18 = 1 12 =15 = 2=

Foreign borrowing, net 52 28 31 91 -1i6 100 T
Fo ru .- gra n ts t1i Ll )8 25 68 A 83 1.21* -~~~* '..~~~,** 5S ~~~ .".L. L44 L'J r L.J Wu' ~ .' 4.L..L

',Jss of assets (increase -) 8/ -370 -130 70 107 230 97 )
Other recelpts + 4 + 17 + 2' - 3 -33 + 50 )-'°

Total sources of finance T163 - 2 +214 T533 +347 7530 73

1/' Preliminary estimate
c/ udge estL,-Ure

Z/ Excludes foreign loan repayments
4/ Net of EPF lending outside the public sector
§,' :rncluding loans and equity contribution by governments to public authorities
,t Rxcluding loans and equity contribution by governments to public authorities
7/ Excludes lending to government by EPF
o, Sinking funds are assumed to be outside the governments! accounts

Wiotc: Current revenue and expenditure for 1964 and 1965 include some transactions
with Singapore. For details see Tables 13 and 14.

Q'ource: Derived from Tables 13 through 15.



TABLE 13

Current Revenue of Federal and State Governments, 1960-1966
(M;4 million7)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966
Prelim. Latest Budget

est,

Di.rtct Taxes 209 258 265 269 270 308 360
income Tax 1/ 20T 2g -277 -72- -262 300 <b1
Estate Duty 5 1 6 5 8 8 15

Export Duties 321 248 234 229 232 2481 212
Rubber 216 1'0 I0 92 7-
Minorals 68 82 91 97 118 1111 89
Othiers 37 36 140 Lo0 36 52 (I61

TmnP-it Duties and ERwi ses .137 Jid L 57 i,8 2 508<5c) 6142
Tonacco 12T T127 125 132 133 13_3 lb!
Petroleulma products 92 97 102 111 117 127 195
Alcoholic beverages 59 59 59 63 61 68 72
Othe¢ rs /9 16.2 161 170 176 107 921 901

Ot,Wer~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. Reeit 3n Lot4 456f 471 _. l7' 5Cr/
go'. J- J I4-./ L4J'.d 4J- '41

Licenses, fees, etc. 90 106 108 131 133 145 172
mrn dea-jet 3/ I' 39 L5 54 I. °o 6r 77i1 a CIULIn g ljJ. UY L4I wlILLa ± j. 7 4.2 2£ 4 £4V 'J'., II

interest 43 70 77 76 70 55 19
Currency Board Surpl-us 22 27 39 48 58 414 37
Cthers 118 116 135 117 170 168 171

Subtotal 1,276 1,308 1,360 1,436 1,481 1,587 1,721

FeJreral Revenues from Singapore 4/ 120 88 -

Total 1,276 1,308 1,360 1,436 1,601 1,675 1,721

SpT)cial receipts other than
grants 5/ 1 2 3 7 10 4

1/ includes tin profits tax in 1965 and 1966.
2/ Tnrludes turnover tax and nayroll tax in 1965 and 1966; also tin and timber

toyalties.
3/ +. i'precints. of e osts and tPnLl rommiinr.tAi-n.s. gross ree-einpts from TV- rmm.erreiql

broadcasting and aviation. Current expenditures on posts and telecommunication2
were as follows: 1960 1 1962 1963 19614 1965 1966

32 35 38 T3 TT 6r
/ Forty percent of Federal revenues collected in Si,ngapore bet,wee.n Janruary 13614 an 

tugust 1965.
f r Inc-ludies re--Aursements fPor expenditure Jn S-ir.gpore Jn '10 -a,, 1965.



TABLE 14

Recurrent Expenditure of Federal and State Governments (1960-1966)

VM$ million)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966
Prelim. Latest Budget

- Est.

E-.onomic Services 175 185 199 201 233 242 246

Agriculture, Rural Development,
fisheries, forestry, survey, etc. 62 65 73 78 86 100 100

Uommerce, Industry, Mines 5 3 b 8 5 6
Public Works and Transport 108 116 123 119 139 137 l40

ldoci.al Services 283 314 363 405 453 508 557

Education 178 200 238 261 285 322 355
Health 85 90 95 103 116 126 132
Information, Radio and T.V. 10 12 15 17 24 30 37
Water Supply, Social IWelfare 10 12 15 24 28 30 33

Gcvernment Services 517 5)L3 566 656 816 905 959

Administration and Othiers 1/ 163 175 189 238 271 329 333
Defense 2/ 75 84 85 98 155 190 238
Internal Security 2/ 108 91 95 113 168 160 1L5
Debt Service 3/ 93 116 126 135 158 152 179
Pensio.ns andri lrntmities 78 77 71 72 611 69 6 

Total /I 975I 1,0' -I 1262A5 ) I502 -1A65 1 I762

I/ Excluded are the current expenditures of ports and telecommunications (which are
treated as offsets to revenue), and contributions to statutory funds.

2/ Excluding items of a capital nature. If such items are included (fromTable 15),
total defense and internal security expenditure is as follows:

1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 1965 1966

194 198 209 273 395 475 563

3/ Includes sirning fund contributions, and aumortization and interest payments.

i/ Includes Federal non-defense exDenditures in Singapore amounting to M$78 million
in 1964 <and M$40 million in 1965.



TABLL 15

1Malaygia - Capital Expenditure of Federal and State Lovernments
and Public Authorities 1960-1965

(!I.i million)

1960 1961 1962 1963 1961L lc65
Est.

Agrri rIII tlirp

T.nd TDvrlop .n. I A A .6 7n0 8- Q I2.3 A6=g
Rubber replanting 42.9 35.7 29.1 20.8 23.8 32.0
Drainage anrd Irrigation 6,9 19.1 26.7 2JA 20n 215
Other 3.8 9.9 12.3 13.7 38.6 28.5

Sub=tot' 59.0 n 70 e 11q 1 $.2 125.5 13r,A

TIransport-at ion-u 

I LoadAs andi Briduges330 53 17114 902 91
Railways 8.0 6.4 8.7 11.2 13.4 12.8

rs 6 DA- /-. n n^ 6 15 t -' . 6 n <c ) n 1-I /I,av wo ,Jp p-L, dcu L'7 0 o* 7 L W4,

Civil Aviation 1.6 2.6 9.3 17.4 18.1 26.4
f¶ in ni t 5, I r nf 'I 'fl ^- I i l f I el IP'!r11a Plau and Equipmentu -L45 -) 3i.9 17,0 12. 0.4

Sub-total 65.4 117.9 184.4 176.8 143.0 147.1

ro,gmunications

Telecommunications 8.7 14.0 17.7 16.3 20.8 27.9
Broadcasting and Television 1.2 1.9 2.2 5.2 11.1 7.3
Posts 0.7 0.9 2.0 1.8 0.7 0.8

Sub-total 10.6 16.8 21.9 23.3 32.6 36.0

£ndustrv

Site Development 0.0 1.8 0.4 0.0 8.8 4.4
Industrial Finance, etc. 0.0 0.6 0.0 22.5 0.0 1.0
Other 4.1 1.2 0.4 1.0 0.(7

Sub-total 4.1 3.6 0.8 25.9 9.8 6.1

Social Services

Education 17.8 32.8 50.6 58.1 51.2 84.8
Health 6.8 11.2 32.5 20.7 30.5 33.2
Housing 20.5 31.2 32.0 46.6 20.6 16.7
Social Welfare, Administration,
etc. 5.7 12.3 17.6 23.5 43.4 46.7'

Sub-total 50.8 87.5 132l.7 148.9 145. 7 181.4

Uzilities

Electricity 38.8 46.2 86.4 88.6 89.8 85.2
Water and Sewerage 14.3 29.7 40.3 42.0 43.3 43.4

Sub-total 53.1 75.9 126.7 130.6 133.1 128.6

)e+ fens-e 9.2 21.1 25.0 55.5 52,3 91.4

Police 1.7 2.1 4.8 10.8 19.2 30.7
TOTAL 2'rQ39 IML-2 611) 6I7nn 661 - 2 760-1

Of which, public suthorities 41.1 39.2 67. 7 70.0 76.4 '78.0

*-J_c.' : I Scr'1ic rPlanrwing Uhit.



TABLE 16

!lalavyia - Analvsis of Monev Siirnlv, 1Q90-190(

TiTTnf mluIl

Currencyi in, cire-lat:ion 2/ 781l 782 ) 82 r%,2 9431 lO00
j ~ ~ ~ ~ '1I VJL t JL_ %J L4 W~j\J 7&4) _ ~

Private demand deposits 3/ 486 496 534 591 612 665
M^ - A± 11 ,,tL7 t77I .LL ±)L ±l44 .)) ± UE Assvss9~~~~~~~~~~~~I = -1Y^ 119 7 -1 -74r -1 F 7F7 -1'J

(Currency as % of Money Supply) 61.6 61.2 60.8 59.3 60.6 60.1

Fa3tors Affecting Money Supply

A. Governments net position 4/

Government securities held by Bark
Negara 8 11 13 35 38 35

Government securities held by Commercial
Banks 103 104 118 162 218 325

Gross bank credit to government 112 115 1L31 197 325 0 76o

Less: Government Deposits at Bank
Negara 100 53 95 94 114 125
Government Deposits at Commercia:L
Banks 109 127 106 103 116 125

Total 209 150 201 197 230 250
Net credit to Government - 97 - 65 - 70 0 + 27 +110

B. Private Sector 3/

Commercial Bank Credit 564 651 812 955 1057 1175
Less, Time and Savings Deposits 478 559 607 700 793 900

Net credit to Private Sector -86 + 92 +205 +255 +261 +275

C. Net Domestic Credit - U + 27 +135 +255 +291 +385

D. Miscellaneous Items (net) including
asset revaluations - 61 - 40 -160 -163 -109 -150

E. Net External Banking Assets 1339 1278 1383 1361 1373 1430

Currency Board 930 954 1065 1101 1142 1210
Bank Negara 143 112 153 150 189 180
Commercial Banks 266 212 165 111 h1 L0

'. Total Monev Supply 1267 1277 1358 1454 1555 1665
(Change between periods) - (+10) (+81) (+96) (10l) (+110

'x /Rough est;imate.
2/ Total circulation in area covered by Currency Board, less estimated circulation

3, Includes public authorities.
7/ "entral and State overnments.

-CA Base on v-np pared hyT B^nd .g Mal1a a.m



TABLE -17

la;Lavs-ia: Official Go'ld and Forei2n Exchanie Reserves- 1959 to li'd-1965.
(11$ Million)

Wid-market vaii-ue a s at 1: vs3-
June 30,

1959 19G6 1961 1962 'L963 ;16 _1965

T l'T Go'l? 91---l- - 10.4 22.0 22. ( 2.1
2. Currency Board (iialaysia's share),/l 924.8 950.8 969.6 1,065.1 1,101.2 1,:L42.:L 1,187.8
3. Ba,nk Negara ilalaysia 113.0 143.2 113.5 154.8 150.2 219.7 262.7
4. Central Government 607.2 916.0 1, 094.9 1,036.3 993.7 791. 8 7iS5.7

(of which sinking funds) (131.2) (\149.1) (184.0) (229.0) (271. 3) (28o* (n. .. r)

T ota] (o fic Lal) 1,645.0 2,010.0 2, 178.0 2,266.6 2;267.1 2,:-L762 2,28. 3

5. State Governments 68.6 107.4 117. 8 115.7 95.2 79. 4 91.8
Sarawak 56.4 86.8 85.7 77.9 47.2 39.9 54.4
Sabah 12.2 20.6 32.1 37.8 48.0 39.5 37.4

6. Govermnent Agencies 87.7 81.9 67.2 75. 5 '72.7 68.9 67.8
Malaya 84.1 78.5 63.8 68.8 6 8.7 64. 8 64.0
Sarawak 3.6 3.4 3.4 3.7 4.0 4.:L 3.8

''. Pu'blic Authorities

'&A lisa 6.3 12.4 19.2 22.6 18.9 11.'5 9.7

Total (5-±6+7) 162. 6 201.7 2C42 210.8 1 86.8 159.%8 169.3

cc) Tol Reserve 1,807.6 2,211.7 2,382.2 2,477.4 2,4'3.9 2,336.0 2,427.6



TABLE 17 (Contlid.)

ijaaysia: Off-Lcia:L GoLd and Foreiign Exchange ?Reserves 1959 to ilid-1965.

Mid-market value as at December 31.st_
June 30,

1959) 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 L965

Other
F'rivaLte Pension Funds 25.6 26.9 29.1 33.6 31.1 30.0 30.0
CoMMeTrcia1 Banks 190.7 223.1 176.0 167.2 163.2 15O.0* 1 50.0*

ialaya L50.0 166.6 125.7 132.7 133.3 _ -
Sarawak 23.9 25.9 20.4 20.6 21.9 N.A. N.A.
Sabah 16.3 30.6 29.9 13.9 3.0 _ -

T'otal 216.3 250.0 205.1 20C.8 194.3 180.0 180.0

Grand Total 2,0239 2,461.7 2,587.3 2,678.2 2,648.2 2,51.6.0 2,607.6

Li: Halaysia''s share of the exchange assets ofr the Cu:rrency Board, which has varied between 73',6 and 75'i
in recent years.

* Estimate

Source: Data provided to the mission by Bank Negara, Malaysia. Sizeable private holdings of foreign assets are
also thought to exist.



TkBLE 18

Malaysia: Annual Changes. in Gold and 1/
Foreign Exchange Reserves, 1961 to july 19S.

(M$ Million)

Annual change in foreign reserves at
_ transation value

(janua-r-
July)

-I94-I -1C),'- 04< -I6 C)°< 1061?
.L/ JL U-) -.L,7 UL4.

ri, IM AGl Tranche _ l89 +16 +06 + 19.t,

2. Currency Board (Malaysia's
shlare, + ).L -1 f.4 +29.7 + 97 T1

3. Bank Negara Malaysia - 30.9 +32.8 - 3.4 + 70.7 + 63.6
i. uentradl GoNrerLfrenti +17 -30.9 Lp2 9 +193.5 -3

Total (official +151.9 +68.2 - 5.0 - 62.7 +103.6

5. State Governments + 7.2 - 7.6 -16.2 - 15.8 + lo.7,
Sarawak - 4.8 -12.1 -26.5 - 7.3 + 13.3
Sabah + 12.0 + 4.5 +10.3 - 8.5 - 2.6

6. Government Agencies - 14.9 - 0.5 - 1.0 - 0.7 -

Malaya - 15.0 - 0.7 - 1.3 - 0.8 - 1.2
Sarawak + 0.1 + 0.2 + 0.3 + 0.1 -0.,

7r Public Authorities
Malaya + 6.8 + 3.0 3.4 - 7.3 _ 2.r

Total (5+6+7) - 0.9 - 5.1 -20.6 - 23.8 + 6.8

Total Offical Reserves +151.0 +63.1 -25.6 - 86.5 +110.LL

Other
Private Pension Funds + 2.4 + 2.2 - 3.0 + 0.4 n.a.
Commercial Banks

Malaya 40.9 + 7.0 + o.6 + 25.8 n.a.
Sarawak - 5.5 + 0.2 + 1.3 + 4.6 n.a.
Sabah - 0.7 -16.0 - 5.9 + 10.7 n.a.

Total - 44,7 - 6.6 - 7.0 + 41.5 n.a.

Grand Total +106.3 +56.5 -32.6 - 45.0 n.a.

7/ Does not include changes in private exchange holdings.
-9/ Malavsiats hare of the exchange assets of the Currency Board, which has

varied between 73% and 75% in recent years.
+- Tnrease

-D Decrease
Source: Data provided to the mission by Bank Negara, VAI-e4a



Table 19

MIalasir - Directic,n of Trace 1960-64
(;I-ilon)

>>orts Ex>ports

1960 l1961 ]L962 196c2 3-964 19W0 ] 96 L 196,2 196'3 1904

-1ierline Area 552.4/ 61.4 625.3 630 ,6 608.7 424.6 :362.1 30I.1 264.9 311.0
UnLited KiryJdom
AuLstralia L13.," 108.7 130.2 145i.4 167.2 152.2 94.8 131.8 94.9 99.9Brunei 1/ 241.0 191.5 ]L95.5 174.4 179.0 2.5 4.1 3.g 4.8 18.7
Hong Kong 1L19. B 124.6 L34. I 1,6, 8 IL37e2 31.6 24./ 3u.0
Inidia 45.2 71.9 51.0 68.0 58.7 82.4 72.1 75 .5 66.2 67.8Singapore 226. 8 243.1 283.5 287.0 :327.8 858.3 697.0 672.0 699.3 770C.4Ot,her Sterling Area 96.7 56.8 76.4 95.9 161.6 42'. 8 31.9 38.!. 56.4 77.3Subtotal 1,395.2 1,411.0 1,496.2 1, 548.1 1,640.2 :l,594.4 1,286.4 1L,263.2 1,222.9 1,379.9

MAdd e -sst Non-Sterling.
Countr1ies 11.2 16.3 24.4 47'.2 45.2 9.7 10.3 21.7 19.8 33.0

Continental Eurone
W. Germany 76.9 83.,2 840 94. 5 ]07.0 243-.8 1.78.5 115.5 125.7 131.9France 23.0 26.7 28.6 27'.4 29.6 113.4 100.9 98,.4 77.3 8:3.8
Italy 12.6, 19.5 24.0 26.0 25.6 115;.3 105.8 102.6 114.1 10C).1Netherlands] 48.2 56.6 65.2 59.4 59.0 54,.0 517 52.7 40._ '3.9Be.lgium 22.9 27.5 29., 26.8 23.5 46.2 37.4 54.3 44.0 21.1Other 32.5 42.4 41.9 39.9 37.5 57.3 38.0 38 .9 34.0 34.4

Subtotal 216.1 255.9 273.0 274.0 282.2 630.0 '512.3 462.4 435.4 415.2

EELstern 1uwroipe n Count e-s 5.8 14. 7 8.2 12.7 10.3 121.2 66.4 48.1 82.5 8:3.6

s-Ealit Countries
China-mai±nLand 91.6 105.8 118.4 173.4 223.5 8.0 0.8 - 2.0
JLpan 199.8 211.9 246.3 295,0 308.7 568.Z. '560.9 532'.1 600.5 58,7.4Thaila.nd 271.0 275.3 269.3 269,.3 311.5 2k.4 23.6 25.4 23.5 30.4Imlonesia 349.6 272.4 315.9 236.7 50.9 23.1 38.7 26.5 6.0 2.9Other 28.` 23.0 26.6 40.3 57.8 19.4 29.8 43.7 60.6 44-.3

Subtotal 940. 3 888.4 976.5 1,014.7 952.4 643.3 6 53.8 627. 7 692.6 665.0

U.S.A. 117.5 145.2 185.2 186.4 185.? 306.1 338.9 386.1 393.0 411. 3
U. S.S. R. 3.1 +.4 6.1 5.4 5.0 110CI9 1]58.S 225. 3 2 09. 3 127.2
Others 2/ 102.8 109.7 106.3 - 127e.3 1]94.3 208.1 191.4 22? 3. ___ 25L.2

Total - WoIld 2,791.4 2,845.6 3,075.9 3,213.6 3,314.8 3,625.7 3,212.4 3,236.2 ,301.1 3,366.4
i Primarily imporlt of crude oil piped from TFrunei to Sarawak for refining.
g/ Includes importof lorneo states from Continental and Eastern Europe.



TABLE 20

;ialaysia: Composition of ExTuorts (Including e-xcorts)
(iiQ ] illion)

Percentage share
Average Est. of total exports

_____<,8 15lQ9 T(60 1961 19_62 -1963 1-964 19365 1955758 15960 197

Rubber 1,475.0 1,877.8 2,001.1 1,566.9 1,476.9 1,475.61,396.1 1,440.0 53.2 55.0 41. 6

Tin 404.8 298.9 507.3 553.1 6:20.3 642.4 728.3 887.C 14.6 14.0 21.6

'Timber 1/ 78.3 124.8 1 89.0 185.9 2:10.6 268.9 296.9 338.0 2.8 5.2 8.8

Iron Ore 53.0 99.9 140.2 163.8 16D6.2 176.3 162.5 177.0 1.9 3.8 4.8

Palm oil & kernels 49.0 60,9 71.6 68.4 '71.9 76.3 87.7 114.0 1.8 2.0 2.6

Total major
exports 2,060.1 2,462.3 2,909.1 2,538.:L 2,545.9 2,639.52,671.5 2,972.0 74.3 80.0 79.4

Other exports O' 714.5 722.1 725.7 674.3 690.3 661.6 694.9 739.1 25.7 20.0 20.6

lotal exports 2,774.6 3,184.4 3,634.8 3,212.4 3,236.2 3,301.1 3,366.4 3,6950 100D.0 100.0 100.0

of which:
:re-exports 139.0 169.0 307.0 24.0 303.0 243.0 172.0 197.C
domenstic
exports 2,635.6 3,015.4 3;327;8 2,971.4 2,933.2 3,058.1 3,194.4 3,498.0

]L/ Round and sawn timber.
.'i Consists of pineapple, pepper, copra, coconut oil, various minor exports of' the Borneo States and a variety of

small items.



Table 21

Malay,sia omposition of Imports by SITC Section
E19 647-T- Actualls

..L955/58 19559 1960 1961 1'962 196,3 1964 1965
_ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - ~ -- Xest-7

Food 592.1 59502 64-7'.1 665.1 670.0 783.1 836.0 860.0
Beverages & Tabacco 102.7 1030C) 10L3 127.'5 121.5 130.)4 114.5 126.0
Crude Materials, Inedible, except Fuels 215.3 2'40.8 379. 310.8 36L.4 307.3 241.2 272.0
Mineral Fuels. LulDricants &

Related MateriaLs 448.8 4,51.C) 416.5 358.7 376.0 355.6 363.8 371.0
Animal & Vegeltablea Oils & Fats 9.6 15.1 1'.)4 15. 15.8 14.,4 15.3 17?.0
Chemicals & Products of Chemical

Industries 119.8 138.C) 166.1 1]81.8 173.3 189.9 201.4 220.0
Manufactured Good,s 343.6 336.7 43(.2 )472.1 533.6 5544.0 544.5 583.0
Machinery & Transport Equipment 253.4 290.2 396.1 1458.2 568.7 6524.2 659.1 690.0
Misce:Llaneous Manufactureid Articles 121.0 127.C) 15(.6 1L63.:3 17)4.8 191.'9 210.8 218.0
Ot;hers 49.8 520. 80.6 92.6 7 6.8 75.0 69.2 70.0

Total 2)256.0 2,349.S 2,791].4 2,845.6 3,075.9 3,215.8 3,31)4.8 3,527.0

L1 Imports are given on a c.i.f. basi.s. Estimated military imports after 1963 have been added to the total.



TABLE 22

Import and Export Price Indices, and Terms of Trade. of Staten of a alay0a. 1GG

1st iuarter 2nd Quarter
19g59 ]i960 196:L 1962 196:3 ]'6L 1964 19 1964 1965

Expo rts
Pr-ice Index

Rubber 126 1335 104 97 90 85 82 90 86 91
Tin 10 7 1.07 12:L 122 12:3 .168 145 170 143 2C0
Total 120 1.27 105 102 99 100 98 102 98 110

Volume Index
Rubber 115 110 114 ]L14 124 2127 :135 135 113 117
Ti n 98E -151 157 154 176 :L66 176 1169 173 163
Totial 108 123 13:3 ]L36 146 146 :139 150 142 146

Irts
Pr:ice Index 98 101 100 1]01 101 102 .102 99 101 97

Vo-Lume Index 106 1.23 13:3 152 15L :149 14'4 160 151 161

Terms of Trade 12 3 126 105 101 93 98 96 103 97 113

CO-urce: LiF - International Financial Statistics



Table 23

[alaysia - Projection of Export Volume, Prices and Value 1966-70

C=mulativeX Percentage share
Est. Projected Total of Total Fxports
1965 1966, 1967 1968 1969 1CT9-7 T9c$-70 1965 1970

Rubber
Production (;000 tons) 1/1 90() 970 1,0215 1,083 1,145 1,210
Export volume' ( '000 tons)I 2/ 920 998 1,05:2 1,1'10 1,171 1,236
Export unit value (MO /Lb) 3/ 70 66 63 60 57 55
Export vaLlue (Hs$ million) 4j L, 440o I,475 1,4L82 1,1493 1,500 1,52L 7,4714 35;, 140.4

Tin
PTroduction . . . . . . . 2/. 63 61 60 bO 59 5
Fxpor t volume. . . . . . . . 715 63 61 6J. 60 58
Export unit value * * . - 1:L,800 11,500 1'1,500 11,000 10,500 10i500
Export value . . . . . . . . 88.7 7215 702 660 640 610 3,337 214.0 16.2

Round Timlber
P'roduction ( 1000 tons 50 cul) 5,550 5,665 5,810 5,950 6,100 6,250
Export volume ( " " ) 2,920 2,915 2,945 3,030 3,090 3,12C
Export unit value. . . . . . 76. 80 814 87 91 94
Export value . . . . . . . . 222 233 247 2614 281 293 1,:318 6.0 7.8

Sawn Timber
F'roduction ('000 tons 50 cu') 1,1450 1,516 1,595 1,625 1,675 1, 745
Export volume ('000 -tons 50 cu') 620 650 680 675 675 69'
MExport uInit value .... . . 187 200 205 210 215 220
Export value . .............. 116 130 139 1142 145 153 709 3.7 4.1

Iron Ore
Produ;ction . ............... 7,200 5,000 14,000 3,700 3,500 3,500)
Exaport volume . . . . . . . 7,200 5,00c0 Io 4,000 3, 70O0 3,500 3,50D
Export wuit valuea 246 214 23 22 21 20
Export value . . . . . . . . 177 120 92 81 714 70 1437 5.2 1.9



Cunj.uattive Peyne enta-ge Pharm
E.-, t, ~~~-rc te_'Lo - tnof z -_1D-c-ts

1966 1967 19068 969 °7C 196.70 196:510

Palm Gil

Producti-on .... *. 140 156 183 217 270 332
Export volutne ........... 136 152 179 213 266 328
Export imit value.. 772 730 690 650 600 555
Export value. . . . 105 111 124 139 160 182 '716 2.8 4.8

PEalm Kernels
Product,ion ......... 34 39 46 53 61 70
Export volu1ne .......... ..... 9 27 34 L0 48 57
Export unit val ue . . 460 430 410 390 368 350
Export value ...... ........ 9 12 14 16 18 20 80 0.2 0.5

Other Major Expor ts 61 2 1 3.1Export value &a......... .. 95 105 107 110 115 118 555 2 3

Export value *.*... 3,065 2,911 2,9907 2,905 2,933 2,97( 14,626 03.0 78.8

,iinor Exports and other 7/
Export value * . .. 630 662 695 730 765 800 3,652 17.0 21.2

Total Exports ......... .. 3,695 3,573 3, 602 3,635 31698 3,77(D 18,278 100.0 100.0

1J' Productioni unit is '000 tons unless otherwise specified.
P./ Export vo:Lume unit is '000 tons unLess otherwise specified.
2/ iE(B export unit value in .M$/tonunlLes otherwise specified. Equivalent price un:Lts, 1965; rubber--iIPaw York US¢ per lb.

25.0; and tin.--London cash b/ton 1,405.
4/ EXpcrt value is given in M$ millior..
X/ Prcjection of cutput fcr 1969-70 is prcbabl_y cn the low side and actual outpuit may be higher.
6 Includes pineapple, pepper, copra coconut. oil.
Z/ Includes nume:rous minor exports from the Bcrneo States and from Malaya.

CUurce; Basedc cn data provided to the missicn by the Economic Planning Unit, Kuala ]Lumpur and missioh's projections.
The assumptions are discussed in the text.



TO1MI 24:9

1xWernal De.bt Sorvice r.ojections
(tS t.illions)

Cumilative Tota:L 2
1966 :67 196C 16$9 1969619 70 1?7

Exis tinr! oains

Amo:rtization 35.0 3700 50.0 6,.0 55.0 240.0 107.4
Interest 36.1 37.0 308.7 3().3 33.1 18,2.0 66.3
Tottal 71.1 74.0; 80.7 99.3 u8.1 422.0 173.7

Pro!ect and winnent LDs (150sO) (200.01) (200.0) (200.0) (300.0) (1,0'50.0)

Arnortize.tion - - - 7.5 1L7.5 25.0 25.0
Interest 0.6 19.6 30r,, 39.7 54.G 152.5 54.6
Total .6 19.6 30.,0 47.2 '72.1 177.5 79.6

flvarkot 'Loans - (00.C) (70.,0) (00.0) ('70.0) (300.0) -

Anortization - 10.0 1U0.0 2'5.0 32.0 50 30.0
Interest - 4.4 7,.7 1:1.2 .13.6 36.9 12.7
Total 4 24.4 25,.7 36.2 45.6 121.9 42.7i

Tot:?] 1',ew loans, (150.0) (200.0) (270,,0) (280.0) (3'70e0) (1,350.0) -

Scwi:ce Paue nts on cxternal
PIblic Debt

ALlortizatimn 35.0 47.0 60.o 95.5 104.5 350.CI 162.4,
Interest 44.7 61.0 76.4 87.2 101.3 371.4 133.6
Total 79.7 LOo.3 144.4 1 02,7 205.0 721.,4 306.0

Piublic Service Debt D-fternmal Rrti1OY 2.2 3.0 4.0 4.9 5 5 3.9 7.5



r OO¶?OTi1J-S

1/ Tlhes table vras constructed on the basic of tho Oencra2 pattern lilely to encrge in coninig ;years and does
not indicate specific magnitudes, All -roc Lo=ns v.ore asstmned to average 20 years at 6e05 interest
rate wsith three years grace pcriod; ilarlaat Loanswore asmruiod to be for I0 years at 1&-',, lrith no graco
period. The loans were assumed to have been ra3.isd mid diLbtuscd at the berginmin,- of the year.

2/ In constructing the 15975 figurcs it waz Cssumed that external borrowing will continue at the 1966-70
le-vel. Service payments cn all locans constructed prior to 1971 arc included unde;r "tt&isting Loans"o

3/ In calculating external public deb,t service ratio the denominator usel was merchandisec exports f.o.b.
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